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FATALLY
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Estabrooks, Near Sack 
ville, Mas Bullet in His 

Body

SWORN INQUIRY INTO
THE PAVING MATTERS

GOOD ADVICE BRITISH 
TO MARITIME BAND CUTS 

TRADE BOARD BAG TIME

i

* -
■ zf.

Potts Makes a Strong Effort to 
Have the Main Street Work 

Stopped in Meantime

GOVERNMENT MAY Moissant Flies From Calais Frank 
To Deal on Way 

To London
Grenadiers’ Programme in 

Canada Nearly All 
High Class

Much in Chairman Snowball’s 
Speech At Opening 

Session Today
TORONTO FATALITY 3

Toronto, Aug. 17—The inquest intq- tit- 
death of John Pearce, who lost h « life in 
the triple drowning fatality in connection 
with the upsetting of the yacht Directoire 
by the ferry steamer Mayflower on the 
night of Aug. 11 has beep opened before 
Coroner Young. After empanelling of the 
jury an adjournment was made till Mon
day, Aug. 22.

’TWAS ACCIDENTSUCCESSFUL TRIP ■i
WILL SAIL UN FRIDAY Motion to Suspend Engineer Voted Down Pending 

Inquiry—Red Hot Discussion at City Hall—Mayor 
and Aldermen Declare Something Must be Done 
—Permissive Clause to be Withdrawn if Record
ed Says it Can be

STOP THE WASTE
1 Andrew McDonald Handling R< 

With LeBlanc The Winner and volver When it Went Off, Bu 
Aubrun in Second Place—Half let Entering Estabrooks’ Stoir

ach—A. B. Copp Has Relapse

(Special).

i Great Cross Country Race Ends

Hon. Mr. Paterson Coming Home i 
on Virginian—British Papers’ 
Views on Topics of Day—Arnst 
Favorite in Sculling Race

Urges Care in Manufacture—A 
Word Against Export of Ores 
in Eavor of Local Manufacture 
—The Opening Ceremonies

of Paris Sits up;

>>..««. a., ,7-w, «U ,.=;t'ÎUbL£’ St ,
aviator who yesterday flew from Paris to from Sac

“The work showed that the city was not getting value for the, Amiens on the first leg of a flight to Lon faulty shot this
money expended. He now felt that he had been very much misled, .don, left Amiens at s.oo o'clock this morn- • the accidental discharge of.«
-From Mayor Frink’s address to the city council this morning. I“* This '-w ™ the hands of Andrew McDonal

“The results of yesterday’s investigation showed that everything cross ehanne] flight t0 Dover at 10.45 
was far from right, and an investigation was imperative”—From, O.clock ’v
Aid. Baxter’s statement to the city council-this morning. j Deal, Eng., Aug. n—Moissant passed

The paving matter will be fully gone ,n- in the face of , what. has transpired we | over Walmer Castle at 11.15 o'clock on 
to and investigation made under oath, cannot now depend upon the city engi-.bis way to London. After fljmg «« 
rp, . j. f r mpetiitc ncer.” He Would like to know if the Has- ; Marine Barracks, he descended near Deal.This was the result of a special meeting ^ ^ ^ ^ followed in Water! Paris. Aug. 17-Half of Paris forsook
of the common council called by Major street thought that the engineer their beds last night and remained in the F.tabrooks who is
Frink this morning as a result of y ester- ahould report on this. S streets until morning to watch the con- j h° ' X phLuv Estabrooks, has a
day’s digcloaertib. A committee ot four Mayor Frink—“This is out of order, let : elusion of the cross-country aviation race, ™ ,u ,.
wae appointed to conduct the investiga- ug get on with the matter of investigation,. which was won by Leblanc, in a Blériot, an ° who *ha(i so far reCov
tion—Alderman J ones, White, Holder and j t ft voted for or voted down.” ! monoplane. Anbrun. also in a Blenot,, * o',yi.entluitis as to be out has suHayes. Thé fir* meeting will be'this at- ^ld. Potts-“Oh, .it won't be voted took second place, finishing a short twenty from apt^diutis as to be 0*1 ^ 
ternpon for organization and the Meetings dow.„ £ moved for an investigation some- minutes benind the winner, although lnsj *
afterwards will l>e in the council ' cliam- time ago and you had just as much evi- j total time in completing the course was I 
her. , , dence as you have now.” ■ somewhat longer.

Mayor Frink ««pressed himself strongly Ay Sproul—f‘I just want to say when! Leblanc’s flight from Amiens some six-1 
saying that as tile result of the reven.- ,j examined the samples of foundation ! ty miles, was made in the same superb
tion it was plain that the city was not get- brou-llt here £ believed them all right.” style as the previous laps in the race. He
ting the vaine fçr the money expended. B left Amiens at 5.03 and descended at Isev
Alderman Baxter said that yesterday’s m- What About Work hi Meantime. in tbe Puburbs of Paris, one hour and 28
vestigation indicated that evely thing was AH Jones.—“I felt that if two gentle- minutes later, making the total time for
not right. , men had been appointed some days ago to the 485 miles of the entire flight 11 hours Baltimore D. D. S. Denies it I

There were a number of motions for the this matter the veil could have 55 minutes and 69 seconds, an average of;  , Hi.
suspension of the city'engineer, for the ap- bcen lifted.” nearly 40 miles an hour as the crow flies, Court and HlS Wife tSaCKS litt
pointment of iyt-lnspcctor Garleton in A)d Scully—“What is to be done with without making any allowance for detours (jp 
charge of the whole work and to have t> wQrk jn the meantime. I wanted an or for the time spent in battling with the
the work held up pending inquiry. investigation some time ago, but they gtprm in the flight from Mezieres to Dousi

A resolution was finally passed that the th-ht me bug. house.” last Friday,
engineer be notified that henceforth the yavor Frink—“The work will have to Aubrun, whose time from Amiens was 
specifications be adhered to strictly and 0£>>' one hotir and 51 minutes, completed the
that the last section giving him power to • A]d" ypigmore thought that the engineer circuit in 13 hours, 27 minutes, 14 seconds,
substitute any othfer jnethod be with- • ht' stop the work.' 4 ’ None of the other competitors completed
drawn; this, after consulting the record- Aid White—“I am quite willing to give the entire course, although Legagncux,

»,uwwc tl y®*.-S.TP
order, said that *Sad been called as a re- wood piy. £ would stake my reputation, aBd. Aubrtln. "U happened on July 26,” said Ml
sultjof the revelation* made in Main street howovel. that the work fi-om. Long Wharf He j, now preparing to continue the Loney. "I went to have my teeth fixe 
yesterday. The work there showed that ig a|1 rjgbt:” trip to London, the completion of which The doctor dld eome fixing and then 1
the city was not getting value for the A]d Baxter—“I was. not willing., that wiU bring him the cup and prize, offered caUed mc -swecthcart.’ Then he kiss,
money expended. The matter had recéiv- jjtirdocb should lie appointed, as I did not by a London newspaper and the proceeds j puabed |,im away, but he caug! 
ed a lot of attention from the ptess and capable, but I was outvoted, 0f subscription raised in England for me about thé waist and hugged ai
he had been under a wrong impression ftnd accepted tibe situation. It does not Graham E. White, which the unsuccess- kjased me again My ]iair got all mc
from the information that he had been fo|]oWj bowever, that Mr. Murdoch was ful competitor in the London-Manchester ( ged and £ gtarted to scream, but 1 
able to obtain. . ' all wrong, but it is the duty of the com- flight generously offered as a prize for the t<jld me £ would alarm the neighbors in

! His Worship referred to the interview mittee to find out who is responsible. parig t0 London competition. Hubert La- eQ ^ did notj for £ didn-t want to mal
in his office with former inspector Carleton j£ember8 of the council should not say tham, who started from Issj-, a suburb of a rumpua
when the latter had stated that concrete t^at one or the other is guilty. It would parjs> to race Moissant to London had a told me if my teeth hurt to c_^

PorimnniFoc amf O^BricnitCS ill was not **£“* ^ld- a«ked him said not be wise to accept Alderman Potts serieg Gf accidents, the^ la^t at Amiens, back in two‘ days, i wanted my motlu 
Kedmoiiltes ana U His Worship, “if he thought the city of suggeHti0n. The committee of Aid. Jones, cu]minatmg in the total wrecking of his ^ wjth me but ghe wag iu> so £ he

Clash and Police Suffer Trying St. John was being defrauded, and his re- £ believe is quite sufficient to carry out the machine . to go back alone. On this visit he kissi
^ly xvas that he could not or would pot investigation into the board of works. 1 On the field at Issy. 200,000 spectators me j told him that his wife wou
say." The work of investigation yesterday believe that the investigation should be gathered to see the finish. \ hear him but he said his wife was dow
indicated that condition of affairs and he proceeded with at once and so far as the -------------- - ------ ---------- — town

felt that he had been very much mis- councii is concerned I thjkk that the ..£ 'told my husband about it and 1
led. “The fault lies with the inspector colinci£ would be quite willing. QNE STEP DVEH got real angry. He wanted me to ha-
or engineer,” he continued, and I would Ihe mayor suggest^ that a mechanical UHL U *hc doctor airested, but I didn't want t)
like some one to move for an investigation man like Aldertoan Sproul be added to I air, pii|l|CÇC notoriety and be put to all the troubl
under oath.” the committee, but Alderman ax er re | Ht Lllitj UniliCuL But my husband worried about it uni

plied that he had not named him as he £ wag 'a(raid he would get sick. He sa
thought that he would e IO OUQT TQ QFATn every time he passed the doctor’s hra
as a witness. v ^ he had a hard time to keep himself fro

It was decided *|jat g New York Aug. 17—Tthe Ong Ixong doing something desperate. So at- la
held m the council ch . T cut another notch in its tally stick to satisfy him and relieve his mind,

last night when Chu Hima, member of the got the warrant.”
Four Brothers’ Society, ventured one pace Ex-Congressman Wolf, counsel for tl 
into hostile territory and fell dead across dentist, tried to make Mrs. Loney adm 
the steps that mark the boundary line, that she must have been mistaki 
with four bullets in the back of his head, about the kiting while in pain, bi 
No arrests were made. failed.

Dr. Merriman denied the accusation. 1 
said he had not laid his hands on tl 
womap except to fix her teeth. I 
said that while at work liis wife was 
the room.

Mrs. Merriam denied that her husbai 
had made love to Mrs. Loney. She sa 
she was in the room while the teet- 
fixing was in progress.

Justice Loden released the doctor < 
his own recognizance.

■Times’ Sneclal Cable
Aug. 17—Bandmaster 

liams, of the Grenadiers, says the full 
strength of the band is sixty-six, but only 
forty are going to Canada. Only “good ’ 
music will be played and the programmes 
will include no more numbers of what 
are commonly called popular airs than are 
absolutely necessary, and that the Canar 
dian bands themselves will be able to sup
ply abundance of rag time and similar 
music if the people require it. “At the 

time,” he said, “I shall not be too 
austere in the. character of the music I 
shall give them.”

Hon. Mr. Paterson will sail for home 
on Friday next on the S. S. Virginian.

The Standard urging the need of colon
ial participation in the direction of imper
ial affairs says the oversea citizen is now 
but half a citizen. As matters stand there 
is a flaw in the title deed to British 
citizenship which may entail serious conse
quences to the estate.

Chatham, X. B., Aug. 17—(Special)— 
The mari ,me board of trade opened in 
annual * session, President TV. B. Snow
ball, presiding, in the town hall this 
ing. Governor Twecdie welcomed the 
delegates and extended the freedom of the 
town. Referring to the importance of sub
jects to be discussed, he believed that ex
press companies did as they pleased with 
us, Chatham people. There is no deliv
ery. Telephone matters might well be 
considered. The telephone company had 
not a very good idea of geography. Ihe 

town directory had put the speaker’s 
name with a butcher’s number, and he 
had been continually called up.

He never was in favor of the P. E. I. 
tunnel. He believed in the dominion gov
ernment building warehouses on the main
land to which the farmers of P. E. Lsland 
could ship £oods in the fall.

He hoped they would have direct com
munication from this port, which would 
be of great advantage for the board of 
trade. In regard to immigration, all felt 
they wrere not getting their share. He did 
not Tbelieve the tide now flowing west
ward could be checked just now. There 

reflex motion in this, as in all other 
tides. There would be a booming time. 
They wanted - mechanics in this province. 
He believed, also, that this province was 
the best adapted for grazing and dairying, 
but little interest was taken in this mat
ter.

Wil- morLondon,

.

o! Amherst.
' McDonald was cleaning the revolv 

not knowing that it contained one ca 
ridge. The revolver was 
bullet entering Estabrook's stomach.

thought to be dying when doefc 
were sent for.

Drsj Secord and Calkin are now at
a son

>, >
• % : ’$9

discharged.

was
■» <* mm

i *samenew

■

bed.
John Pearce

After the adjournment the jurors accom
panied by Coroner Youûg and County 
Crown Attorney Baird, went down to the 

-f st city dock and inspected the yafcht. There
nees More oacx o were also present Lawrence Soloman, gvn-

The Mail says to the American settler era] manager of the Toronto Ferry corn- 
the doctrine of free trade means more paDy and Commodore Williams of the fer- 
than re-adjustment of tariffs. It repre- ry iieet. The dead man was a nçphew of 
sents the ultimate adoption of a continent- Commodore Williams, 
al union in the interest whereof many peo- Upon examination of the yacht it was 
pie are working both in Canada and the faund that she had suffered very litt’e 
United States. Behind and beyond this damage as a result of the collision, but 
trade policy lies a problem of gravest con- her rudder was jammed, and for a time an 
cern to the empire.” expert who demonstrated the workings of

The Morning Post says “On the whole jt for the jurors, experienced some difficul- 
French accepts the scheme of work in ty in getting it adjusted to its proper po- 
Canada; what he deaf—" nation gition. He also said that bad the centre-
should carry out its i „ policy in less boatd been dropped the fatàllity might 
haphazard easy-going spirit.” have been averted.

The secretary of the Empire Day move- ît is understood that a Dominion .gov- 
ment reports that empiae day would have CTnment inquiry* Will Mlow as sooifah tne 
been celebrated in far mote «extended coroner’s jury ‘ have retuçjued their- vérqict. 
manner than previously haid King Edward '-Am" ' ' ,imm
not died. Arrangements had been made 
for 7,850,000 scholars to celebrate the oc
casion.

The programme
the Queen’s Own Rifles during four days 
in London, is so full that their ingenuity 
will be taxed to complete it. It includes 
a banquet each day, theatres, musicales, 
drives through the city and other festivi
ties.
zThe Hague, Aug. 17—The fisheries decis
ion will be announced on or about Sep
tember 1st. Sir E. P. Morris, in an inter
view, says he has been struck with the 
earnestness of the tribunal. “Our stay at 
the Hague,” he says “brought home to 
us how necessary in the interests of peace 
is such a tribunal and the value of it would 
be largely increased if it were made per
manent.”

SAYS DENTIST HU06ED
AND KISSED HE

was a

Baltimore, Aug. 17—“I went to his o 
ice to have my teeth fixed, judge, ai 
would you believe eit, he hugged and ki 
tsed me.” ’I

Mrs. Wilhelmina Loney, a comely y oui 
woman, stood before the rail in Justi 
Liden's court yesterday and filed this 

ainst Dr. Walter R. Merrini

Mayor Snowball, of Chatham, and W. 
S. Loggie, M*. P., also welcomed the 
delegates.

je referred to the improving of 
èfci, which he said would make 

it a river where navigation importance 
would be second only t® the St. Lawrence.

D. P. MaçLachlnn, M. P. P., referred 
to the conservation resolution embodied in 
the prograpime. The people in this sec
tion were especially interested in the pulp 
wood question.

Dr. Robertson, chairman of the royal 
commission on technical education, ad
dressed the meeting.

:
I

the
iiïfmr thé y>«

order. Said th*t been called

RIVAL POLITICAL 
PARTIES BATTLE 

IN AN IRISH TOWN
of entertainment for

The President’s Address
President Snowball’s annual address was 

as follows:
Gentlemen of the Maritime Board of 

Trade: :—
I take this opportunity of thanking you 

for the honor conferred upon me in mak
ing me the president of this important or
ganization. I ask your assistance in mak
ing this .a most successful gathering. We 
are, the parliament of the Maritime Prov
inces, true,- without the- power of making 
enactments, but yet we can discuss to
gether matters of general interest to our 
provinces by the sea, and use our influen
ce to have our views so impressed on the 

'parliaments that they will be embodied 
in their legislation. The time is fast com
ing, with the rapid growth of the west, 
when we must act together for our mu
tual good if we want to maintain our in
fluence in the affairs of our Dominion. 

(Continued on page 5, fifth column.)

to-Make Peace
Bantry, Ireland, Aug. 17 — David Shee- 

hy.and John Roche, members of Parlia- 
ment from Ireland, invaded town last week 
with a strong party of followers, and, 
as the place is an O’Brien stronghold, 
there was a lively row that lasted most 

The local Redmondites had

now

Arnst The Favorite Aid. Baxterof the day. 
gathered to hear the visitors speak, when 
they were attacked by the O’Brienitee. 
Fighting with sticks and stones followed.

An effort was made by the police to se
parate the «rival partita, when they in turn 
were attacked. The inspector and a num
ber of constables were severely hurt. Fin
ally they were compelled to take refuge 
in a local hotel.

Among the members of the opopsing 
factions there were many broken heads, 
After a long delay the police were rein
forced and escorted the visiting M.P. s 
to the railway station.

The O’Brienites claim the victory.

Alderman Baxter on rising to make a 
motion in accordance with the mayor's re
quest, said that the council were with 
His Worship in this matter and had been 
right along, the press to the contrarj'. 
There had been much interest from a self- 
constituted press which he felt was not 
so much in the interest of citizens as for 

sensation. The results of yes-

Livingston, Rhodesia, Aug. 16—Betting 
on the Arnst-Barry scull race is 6 to 4 
on Arnst.

Melbourne, A us., Aug. 17—Premier Fish
er in moving the second reading of the 
land tax bill yesterday said he anticipated 
a million revenue from it in the current

General Matters
Recommendations of the treasury board 

were taken up and approved. Permission 
was granted tie school hoard to issi.Ui 
bonds for an additional $20,000 for the 
new building on the Weldon lot.

The recommendation of the safety board 
for a lease of two lots in Germain street 
west end, for $16 a year was also passed. 
During the discussion Aid. Potts said that 
he was opposed to buildings of more than 
two stories for school purposes. Recep
tion rooms he also thought a waste of

year.
London, Aug. 16—The Times says, the 

most curious misconception of the free 
traders here is their notion that the west
ern demand for lower tariffs is bound up 
with hostility to the Canadian govern
ment’s policy. What the western farm- 

want is freer trade within the em-

creating
terday’s investigation showed that every
thing was far from right, and an investiga
tion was imperative. He took exception, 
in fact was surprised at interviews given 
by civic officials who seemed rather more 
inclined to give their opinion to the news
papers than to the council. In moving 
for the investigating committee he sug
gested Aldermen Jones and White as they 
had been prominent throughout the whole 

He was quite willing that

aCHOLERA SCOURGE 
GROWS WORSE SAXONIA CAPTAIN

WAS UNDER ARREST
pire.Children Starving, as Death of 

Parents Leaves Them With
out Support

New York, Aug. 17-Capt. H. M. Beni- 
of the Cunarder Saxoma, on which it 

were smuggled in-WINNIPEG MAY 
HAVE IMPERIAL 

PRESS GORFEREHCE

space. .
The paving matter was again brought 

up by Alderman Potts, who said “I rise 
to a question of privilege. Mr. Carleton 
resigned, throwing up a position of $4 a 
day, and was one of the very best men 
that the city could find for that position. 
I move that he be appointed to take full 
charge of the permanent pavement 
going on.*

FIFTEEN PER CENT.
DFF WHEN MONCTON 

GETS THE CHEMICAL

son
is alleged eight Chinese 
to the United States last Thursday night, 
has been arrested and arraigned before l . 
S. Charles K. Darling, charged Avith failing 
to prevent alien Chinese from landing un
lawful! v in this country. He pleaded not 
guilty and was held in $2000 bail for 
a hearing on Sept. 10.

Already William Hackett and James 
Evans, two of the crew of the Saxonia, 
have been arrested, charged with aiding 
the eight Chinese to enter this country.

discussion.
others should be added.

of Aldermen Holder andThe names 
Hayes were added and the motion 
seconded by Alderman Willett.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 17—The horrors of 
the cholera scourge in Russia, according to 
Professor Rein of the Red Cross, who has 
been sent by the government ^to South 
Russia to study measures of combating 
the disease, are steadily increasing. Chil
dren are starving in many instances, be
cause their parents and adult relatives 
have been swept away by the disease, 
leaving them unsupported.

There is as yet no indication of the epi
demic diminishing in vigor and thousands 
of new cases are being registered daily. 
The official figures according to reports, 
though immense in themselves, understate 
the full extent of the disease, owing to 
the impossibility of registering all cases.

CATHOLIC GARLISTS TO 
MAKE DEMONSTRATE

was

Winnipeg. Man., Aug. 17—According to 
Harry E. Brittain, the founder and 
rctary of the Imperial Press conference, 
which was held in London last summer, 
the next imperial conference is likely to 
be held in Winnipeg in 1914. He said 
that he was strongly in favor of Winni- 

and that it would be popular amongst

Make it Whole Board of Works now
Before it was put, however, Alderman 

Potts said that he would like to see 
bodied in the motion the investigation of 
the whole board of works. He referred 
to the vote of the council recently, when 
they had placed themselves on record as 
believing that the specifications had been 
adhered to. This was when the matter had 

in the form of a vote of want of 
confidence in the engineer.

Alderman Baxter—“There was no want 
of confidence, only that the specifications 
had not been adhered to.

Alderman Potts—“They have been alter
ed from beginning to end. Many of the 

here have been strong for the

Fire Underwriters Meet Aldermen 
and Test City Water Supply

Barclona. Aug. .17—The Catholic Carlis 
of Catalonia are preparing for a series * 
open air demonstrations throughout Cat 
Ionia on August 28. The proclamatioi 
summon the faithful to come to the d 
fense of “Holy Religion and the Mothi 
Church.” They refer to ,the “accurst 
government,” and abjure the people i 
come armed and ready to sacrifice the

as Bssrsssss&ra !-*«■> •*<-*»->iroin me i ‘ \ T i incendiaries of converts and the violate
^Donoluie was'wUhThJBoston Ameri nns of mm, May God aid us to overthro

tills impious ogvernment.

em- Moves to KM! That Clause
Aid. Wigmore started to speak in favor 

of the motion, but was told by the mayor 
that the whole thing was out of order. 
He asken then if he might make a state
ment and he was given permission and lie 
referred to section 32, the first part of 
which designated the manner in which the 
stone should be mixed, or a better method 
acceptable to the engineer.

He moved that the engineer be notified 
that the work now to be carried on be in 
strict accordance with the specifications 
and that the last part referred to be with-

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 17—(Special) —
H. B. Robinson, Peter C. Clinch. G. O. 
Dickson Otty, and R. W. W. Frink, from 
the board of underwriters are here today 
testing the Moncton water pressure and 
conferring with the city council over in
creased insurance rates.

The pressure at the pumping station was 
forty pounds, and in St. George street, 
higher level, twenty-two pounds. Pressure 

taken in Main street with the I. C.
R. heavy draught shut off and between 
fifty-three and fifty-five pounds was re
corded.

The city agreed to carry out recommen
dations and asked the underwriters to 
withhold increased rates. They could not ^ 

to this, but did agree to take off

peg
British pressmen,

Mr. Britain says that the idea of the 
imperial conference originated in Winni
peg at a dinner table talk at the residence 
of Sir Daniel MacMillan.

CLEVELAND GETS
TWO MORE PLAYERS

Noted Chemist Dead
17—Dr.Bad Nessau, Germany. Aug.

noted chemist is deadWILL UPERATE UN Charles Eahlberg, a 
hère. He was the co-discoverer of eachérin, 
in New York, in 1879, with Dr. Ira Rem-

for several seasons. He was sold to Phila
delphia early this year. He will join Cleve
land at once. He suffered with rheumatism 
in the spring and his purchase is 
dition that he is in shape to play.

West was tried by Cleveland in the fall , „ ,
of 1905 and spring of 1900 and then sent which l apt. Robert K biott hopes
to Toledo. He will report at the close of reach the . outh pole, has been sighti 
the American Association schedule. I off Capo point.

aldermen
engineer, but I believe that if lie does not 
do his duty, we ought to dismiss him, and

d (Continued on page 3, fifth column.)GAYNOR LATER OR The Terra Nova All Rightsen.New York, Aug. 17—A quiet and restful 
night found Mayor Gaynor still further 
improved today and his physicians have 

the strongest belief in his recovery.

on von- Capetown, Aug. 17—The ship Terr 
Nova bearing the Antarctic expedition wi11THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER15 per cent, immediately, a second chemi

cal engine was obtained, and the balance 
• when all other improvements recommend

ed were approved by the underwriters.
The underwriters said the reason for in

crease of forty per cent in the rates here 
was inadequate fire protection, claiming 
Moncton had not water supply or pres

now
The temperature, pulse and respiration are 
practically normal and there are no indica
tions of infection from the bullet wound 

It is now generally believed he will un
dergo an operation for the removal of the 
bullet just as soon as his physicians feel 
that he is strong enough.

J)
about concrete than 1 do we’ll settle THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND ON 

STRIKE IN GERMAN SHIPYARD!
when the reporter backed out ot the 

haste and cemented the it right here.”
Friends of the alderman intervened, and 

the astonished citizen who had been inter
rupted mildly enquired what was the mat
ter.

time 
room with someSINGULAR DEMONSTRATION

“What do you think of Jim Carleton? 
asked the Times new reporter of an aider- 
man at City Hall this morning.

The alderman hit the ceiling twice, and 
was in the air seven times by actual count, 
before he could get himself denvn where 
he could answer the question without risk 
to the furniture.

“Young man,” he shouted, “go back to 
the man who sent you and tell him that 
if he insinuates that I stole Lowe’s grout 
to make pancakes for my breakfast. I’ll 
eat him alive. I didn’t do it. I don t eat 

has any charge to

The alderman appeared to be laboring 
under some little excitement. It may have 
been the hot weather.

<§><§> <3>
A CONCRETE SUBJECT

sure necessary.
“I guess he has ’em,” said the other 

citizen, and they moved on.
<$> <$><$> <^

Two citizens were engaged in an argu- THE PREMIER’S -PERIL,
ment on religion, on Prince W illiam street . ~ .
ïhi" morning and one was setting forth. It is rumored in Conservative 
with Treat earnestness hie views concerning that a plot to do Prefnier liazen griev- 

n g ous liodilv harm has-been discovered, and
h“Now” said he, “let me give you a con- that prompt steps will be taken to expose

Crete examnle___" the guilty parties. It is said they have
-What’s that?” shouted an alderman conspired to get the premier out of town 

who was passing. “What’s that you say | on some prepuce and jolt him over the 
about concrete? If you think you know county road* for a day or two.

/

Redmond May Attend
"Jr*wT-oV| THE Berlin Aug. 17-As a result of the fight between the German shipbuilders and 

their employes, all the ship yards of Germany except the government works, are 
now idle as far aw new construction is concerned. Naval construction assigned bv 
the government to private yards is at a standstill ami ship owners are m many

The shipbuilders maintain that these de mands are a cloak to political purposes 
and cannot he granted. The total numberof strikers is now about (b.000 men.

Sympathetic strikes of the employ..-, inthe allied trades are now being organized. 
At Hamburg, 3,661 metal workers havegone on strike.

Montreal, Aug. 17- According to a letter 
received here it is likelj- that John Red
mond, leader of the Irish Nationalists, 
will attend the coming eucharistie confer- 
ence.

Archbishop Bourne of Westminster ’s a 
passenger for Canada on the S. S. Em
press of Britain. He will arrive at Que
bec on Aug. 10 and will make the trip to 
w’estem Canada before the opening of the 
congress.

WEATHER
circles

Moderate winds 
mostly northeast 
and east; fine 
and moderately 
warm today and 
on Thursday.

pancakes. If any man 
make against me let him come 

Then the alderman hit the ceiling twice 
more, and was still in the air most of the

on.
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1“That is all right,” said the barrister 
cheerfully. “I will now proceed to get 
quietly drunk at the Cafe Noir. Good-bye 

j until seven o’clock to-morrow morning— 
perhaps earlier, and perhaps—well, no— 
until seven o'clock ! ”

I They shook hands and parted, and 
not even Brett, the cleverest amateur 
destective of his day, could have remote- j 
ly guessed where and how they would 
meet next.

...... Montmarte by day and Montmarte by
A T the present moment I can see only one question in the state, night are two very different places. This 

ZX the question of reform ; only two parties—the friends of the Parisian playground, perched high on 
bill, and its enemies. No observant and unprejudiced man i the eminence -that overlooks the v,iie

can look forward, without great alarm, to the effects which the to- I u “t™leita rep^e ,°a disturbed by the lamp- 
cent decision of the lords may possibly produce- 1 do not predict, ; lighter. Then the Moulin Rouge, fes- 
1 do not expect open armed insurrection. What I apprehend ; tooned with lamps of gorgeous red, flares5. thia-th,t the people .«.y eng.ee in . silent, bnt «*««« «* j ÏÎÆ ZSft
persevering war against the law. It is easy to say, De boici, o ,, BWa]j0W ten minutes’ audiences and vomit 
defy intimidation ; let the law have its course ; the law is strong them forth again, amused or bored, as the ( 
enough to put down the seditious.” Sir, we have heard this blus- case may be, by the delusions provided, 
term! before, end we know in what it ended. It «the btetering of,
little men, whose lot has fallen on a great crisis. Xerxes scourging seej, kegm]e a certain number of sous 
the waves Canute commanding the waves to recede from his foot- from the pockets of sightseers, 
stool were but types of the folly. The law has no eyes; the law has The whole district is a place of light and 
no hands ; the law ,s nothing-nothing but a piece of paper printed Jade- It* artificial ™ eve^bnek and 

hy the king’s printer, with the king S arms at the top till puUlic Bering of every advertisement. And it 
opinion breathes the breath of life into the dead letter. We found flourishes by gaslight; by day it is garish 
this in Ireland. The elections of 1826—the Clare elections, two years and forlorn, 
latrr—proved the folly of those who think the nations are governed entertainment
by wax and parchment ; and, at length, in the close of 1828, the gov- wj,ich, between the hours of 9.a.m. and 
ernment had only one plain alternative before it—concession or civil j 1 a.m., usually drove a roaring trade.

! Situated in the heart of a mountebank dis-
War'l know only two ways in which societies can permanently be ' eA"„ fouriTSitt
governed—by public opinion and by the sword. A government quick, eyes noting the vagaries of 
having at its commamd the armies, the fleets and the revenues of demi-mondaines, to the sharp-witted Pari- 
Ore.. Britom might possibly hold bythe .word So Oliver Jg-J.
Cromwell held Ireland; so William the third held it, so Mr. ritt heia which might present itself 
it; SO the duke of Wellington might, perhaps, have held it. out, to. Among such a crowd a wine-sodden and 
govern Great Britain by the sword—so wild a thought has never, I decrepit old man was not likely to attract 
will venture to say, occurred to any publiei ffa ' ... ubl, .1.» »
if any man were frantic enough to make the attempt, he would unci ^ q{ the mndow8 which commanded, 
before three days had expired that there is no better^ sWord than a vjew cf the side passage leading to the ; 
that which is fashioned out of a ploughshare ! But, if not by the rear of the building. Although none of; 
sword, how is the people to be .governed, I
peace is kept at New York. It is by the assent and support ot t e e]derly drunkard noted the form and fea-j 
people. I understand, also, how the peace is kept at Milan, it is tures of every individual who entered or, 
by the bayonets of the Austrian soldiers. But how the peace is to left by the main door, whilst at the same, 
be kent when vou have neither the popular assent nor the military time he paid the utmost possible atten 
force-how the peace is to be kept in England by a government pTssage°bySthe wim
acting on the principles of the present opposition—I do not under- dow
stand ! To facilitate his observations in this

Sir w. red th.t, in old time., wben thevüWn.*««ydri™.' 
to revolt by oppression—when the castles of the nobility w ^ and preVailed on the man to raise the, 
burned to the ground—when the warehouses of London were pH- wi’ndow a few inches, thus admittting 
laged—when a hundred thousand insurgents appeared in arms on breath of dear, cold air.
BlaCkheath—-when a foul murder, perpetrated in their presence, had ^ his d£gE
raised their passions to madness—when they were looking round ^ *ere >Btm in the private part of the 
for some captain to succeed and avenge him whom they had lost— btlilding. No other visitor had put in; 
just then, before Hob Miller, or Tom Carter, or Jack/Straw could an appearance and -b-the l™erk^9eeJ 
place himself at their head, the king rode up to them, and exclaimed until ttad-ck - ^he^mark^
‘ ‘ I will be your leader ! ’ ’ And, at once, the infuriated multitude couId be conatrued as having even
laid down their arms, submitted to his guidance, dispersed at ms a remote bearing upon his quest.

_ command- Herein let us imitate him. Let us say to the people, Y e Brett began to feel that his diligence
Buy Now. Save 81.00 per Too. are your ieaders-we, your own house of commons.” This tone it is tbjt night however,

i » 9 i> . r. i (i r 1 I MAM A C K ,f our interest and our duty to take. The circumstances admit ot no ^ ink.and.white Frenchman, neatly at-
anada S uCSt L03i jALIVlUIl AJII delay. Even while I speak, the moments are passing way—the irre- tired unobtruslve both in manner and 
lUliUUU J vocable moments, pregnant with the destiny of a great people. The deportment, entered the cafe and seIcmSrS d.iger®it may be s.vedt we can save it Thi, is the du™» JSl 2,

$3.10 per Load Of 1.400 lbs , way—this is the time. In our hands are the issues of great g°od, bgM^d a cigarette. , i
j and great evil—the issues of the life and death of the state. j The barrister, of course, took heed of
16 , 1 him as of all others, he would soon

*A word derived from the Latin villa, whence villani, country- people. The have placed him in the general category, 
name was given in Anglo-Saxon times to persons not proprietors of land, many of tbat merited no special attention had He | 
whom were attached to the land and bound to serve the lord of the manor. , not noticed that the newcomer more

than once glanced at the clock ana 
towards the corner bar, whence, it will 
be remembered, a hall door led tto- 

! wards the billiard saloon in which La 
Belle Chasseuse had diSpMyed her prow
ess with the pistol. , ,,

In such a community the stranger s self- 
possession and reticence were distinguish
able - characteristics. So Brett watched 
him, largely for want of better occupa-
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Extra Special Value 
In Men’s Caps

From a speech in the English house of commons on the “State of the nation,” 
Oct. 10. 1831.

an evening around the camp fire passes pleasantly, es

pecially if there is a box of \

Davis’ Perfection” 10c. Cigars«I

AT•lw, fishing trip more enjoy- 

cm supply of tw popular 
Stic cigar, j^has the full,

It certainly makes an 

able if you take alon^ro 

brand. As a mild, asla c 

rich taste generally foumP

CORBET’S
avanas. 196 Union Street
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id in “Davis’ Per- 
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smokers. A MAN’S BOOK: Y

Prominent among the regular houses of 
was the Cabaret Noir,

y, to lay in an ample 

if you stay in town, 

“Davis’ Perfection!’ Cigars will help you to stand it.

* PRIVATE TREATISE, WITH CHARTS ANE 
ILLUSTRATIONS, RELATING TO DEBILITY, 
ITS CAUSE. EFFECT AND HOME CURB.

Do not forgi

Stock of this splendid b:

f S*
I ®

Let Me Send It to 
You FREE!I

Here Is a little volume of cheer and helpfulness 
1 which all men. young or old, can read with great 

profit; It contains much valuable Information of a 
private nature, Is fully Illustrated, and represents 
the practical knowledge I have gained from forty 
years of actual experience In giving help to upwards 
of 100,000 enfeebled, nervous discouraged men. Just a 
postal card with your name and address, and the 
book will be forwarded free, sealed, by return mail, 
and with it, as well, I will enclose a full descrip
tion of my new 1909 model Electric

I

- MONTREAL
“NOBLEMEN” Two-for-a-quarter Cigar.

s. DAVIS SONS. LIMITED
I I
Makers of the famous 3
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Health Belt9i
f

If you need new strength, this wonderful appliance must appeal to you. 
It generates a pleasant, exhilarating current instantly felt, though it can 
be made any degree of strength from mild to strong by simply turning the 
needle of the current regulator; worn nights while you are sleeping, it 
pours quantities of health-giving, soothing electricity into your sick, weak 
nerves; you get up mornings feeling bright, strong, full of courage and 
ambition; it takes all the weakness and pain out of your back; it is a 
gteat remedy for your kidneys, bladder, stomach, liver and other vital 
organs; it cures rheumatism in all parts of the body; it is a courage-giver 
of the highest order; it brings new strength where weakness exists; it 
will restore you to vim, vigor and true manhood as sure as night follows 
day; it makes you feel young and looMShoung; you will live longer for 
its use- you can throw away all drujggandlcommence to live as Nature 
intended you should-.a man among «n, lAlthyJBppy and vigorous I 
can send you thousands of te.tuno«b ifX-ou JJe toxsee them. Here 
is a sample Curç: f à
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“Your Health Belt cured 
of Nervous .Debility, an 

general proetrafc 
whole system 4 
failed.’’
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ft4.25 per Ton of 2,0001b».
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.

Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box 13|
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t
or Immediate delivery In City proper.
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION THXrSYWJR

WEAK SPOT
■;#iithen

SHIPPING
BRITISH PORTS

Dublin, Aug 15—Ard etmr Tuddal, from 
Dalhousie (N B.)

Adressait, Aug 13—Sid stmr Thorsdak, 
for Miramichi (N B.)

Glasgow, Aug 15—Ard stmr Grampian, 
from Montreal.

Manchester, Aug 15—Ard stmr Indrani, 
from St John ria Liverpool.

Brow Head, Aug 16—Passed stmr Al- 
meriana, Halifax and St John for Liver
pool.

l) G vTt

THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERY

centre, passing thence through the different weakened organs, giving them 
life and, force. You can get the BeltMINIATURE ALMANAC 

Sun
new

Tide.
Rises Sets High Low

-Wed............. 5.35 7.22 9.19am 3.20pm
I he time used is Atlantic Standard.

1910 ON TRIAL UNTIL CUREDtion. . t}
„\\ “That is a man of unusual power, j 

was his summing up. “He is elegant 
fascinating, unscrupulous. Although ap-

Copyright 1901 hy R- t. Frano k Co.ug- BY LOUIS TRACY or for cash at a discount, just whichever you wish. Send your address on 
postal or fill in coupon; or call at my office, if you live in or near this city. 
Advice concerning your case will be cheerfully given without charge or obli- 
gation.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

D
out of his natural element in 

mademoiselle’s lovers, though

j where the Turkish gentleman went whom | parently 
‘Le Ver’ seems
have gone to the Cabaret Noir in the 
time.”

CHAPTER XI.—(Continued.)
Soon after three o’clock a report ar

rived from the agent in the Rue du Chaus- 
sea d’Antin. It read—

“Nothing unusual has occurred in the 
vicinity of the Cabaret Noir. The custom
ers frequenting the place are all of the 
ordinary type and do not call for special 
comment.

“A Turkish gentleman quitted the house 
No. 11, Rue Barbette, at 1,15 p. m., but 
returned shortly before two o’clock. Half 
an hour later a man whom my assistant 
recognized as a member of a well-known 
gang of flash thieves, entered the place. 
His name is Charles Petit, but he is gen- 
eally known to his associates as ‘Le Ver.’ 
He is small, well dressed, and of youth- 

i ful appearance, but really older than he 
looks. He is still in the house inhabited 
by the Turks.”

“What is the meaning of ‘Le Ver’?” 
said Fairholme.

“I must say these chaps find suitable 
nick-names for One another. I wonder if 
he is the fellow we 
martre this morning?”

“Possibly, though I am puzzled to un
derstand why he should trust himself in 

I that hornet’s nest again. Most certainly 
the description covers him, but we shall 
probably hear more details later. I wonder

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N S, Aug 16—Ard stmrs Bornu, 
5m St John’s (Nfld), and sailed for New

Sid—Stmrs Dahome, for Liverpool via 
. John’s (Nfld); Florizel, for St John’s 
ifld.)
Montreal, Aug 16—Sid stmr Monmouth, 
r Bristol.
Hillsboro, Aug 15—Ard stmr Thoraa, 
ansen,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Aug 16—Ard echrs Union, from 

River Hebert (N S); S H Perry, from St 
John.

City Island, Aug 16—Bound south stmr 
Nanna, from Hillsboro (N B), for Newark 
(N J) ; schrs Ruth Robinson, from Wind- 

(N S); Lottie R Russell, do; Earl 
Grey, from Eatonville (N S) ; Virginian, 
from Maitland (N S) ; Ronald, from St 
John ; E Merriam, do; Calibria, do.

Eastport, Me, Aug 16—Ard schr E May- 
field, from St John. <

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 16—Ard 
and sailed schr Maple Leaf, from Hants- 
port (N S), for New York.

Ard—Schrs Hattie C, from Port Read
ing for Nova Scotia ; Lotus, do for St 
John.

Sid—Schrs W H Waters, from St John 
for Pawtucket; Lois V Chaples, from 
Bangor for Bridgeport.

Bangor, Me, Aug 16—Sid schr Margaret 
G, for Parrsboro (N S.)

SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.
as this at ai place

------- . , i is one of - - — - » ,
Brett’s curiosity was. answered to some, ^ t^e gort of person who would

extent by the next report delivered about j ^ 5inguiarly cool in conducting affairs

î 3n “ n.

K as stosst afxa
turned to the place earlier, because his physique, I should credit him
definite instructions were not to leave the possessing considerable strength. Be- j
locality, but to report on all persons who ^ a PFl.enchman, be should be an expert - 
entered or left. Absolutely nothing lias * th foi]3 The effeminate aspect giv- 
transpired in this neighborhood since my ^ tQ hig {ace by b;s remarkable complex-1 
first report. . o,b. easily deceive'one as to his veal

“Gross Jean, the father of I-a Belle ‘llaractgei. As a matter of fact, he is the 
Chasseuse, arrived at - the Cabaret Noir q unuaual man I have seen during my | 
soon after four o clock. My agent as-, ^ hours- lounge jn this corner.”
certained from the cabman who drove him Brgn had hJdly concluded this casu- : 
that Gros Jean had hired the vehicle ^ anaiyB,6 Qf the person who had enlisted 
outside the Gare de Lyon. Otherwise potli- ^ dose obgervation, when the private
in. stirring. ’ , door into the bar opened and Mdlle Beau-

At seven o clock came developments. . a„koroA“Three Turkish gentlemen have quitted entered' !

No. 11 Rue Barbette, but the Frenchman ; 
ia still there. As it might be necessary to 
follow another person leaving this house 
I stationed another watcher with my as
sistant, and this second man followed the 
Turks to a restaurant in the Grand Boule
vard. So far as he could judge, they seem- 

Jfb be excited and apprehensive. They 
fnk some wine and conversed together 
low tones. At 6.15 they quitted the cafe 

and rapidly jumped into an empty flare, 
being driven off in the direction of the 
Opero. So unexpectedly did they leave 
their seats that Wore my agent could 
hire another cab they had disappeared in 
the traffic, and although he drove after 
them as rapidly as possible, he failed to 
again catch sight of them. I have repri
manded him for his negligence, although 
he did right in coming at once to me to i 
report his failure. In accordance with your 
instructions 1 have ordered the watchers 
at the Cafe Noir and in the Rue Barbette 
to be in this office at 8.15 p.m.”

“Now, I wonder,” said Brett,“why the 
Turks left the Frenchman alone in No.

It is odd, to say the least of it.
Since the dramatic discovery of the spur
ious diamond®^this morning, they must 
be even nugffcin the dark than I am. It 
might barf?oked into, but I cannot attend 
to it At this moment, if I am not
misyjlKm, the centre of interest in the Car 
yiT Noir.”
P^lie two men occupied a sitting-room 

the first floor of the hotel, and their 
respective bedrooms flanked it on each 
side. Brett explained that he could not 
tackle the table d’hote dinner, so he 
made a hasty meal in their sitting-room 
and then excused himself whilst he re
tired to his bedroom to change his 
clothing.

He was absent some twenty minutes, 
and Fairholme amused himself by glanc
ing over the copies of the day’s London 
newspapers which had recently arrived.
Suddenly the dooor of Brett’s bedroom 
opened, a decrepit elderly
pcarecLÿfâ shabby-genteel individual, dis- 
figurQ^F^y drink and crumpled up by

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Plea* forward me your book, as advertised, free.ork.

NAME
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REMEDIES. GLEN MAWR.—651 Spadina Avenue. Toronto
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Died * Truro Lady of Both Lung 
and Kidney Troubles.
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(To be continued.) Modern EducationTruro, N.S., Jan.lUth., 1910. 
ither Morriscy Med. Co., Bd. >
For some time I had been^pulfed wi 
very dry cough and paiun i 
ade up my mind to trdvo 
id had used one 
jnic) when the pain lgt^j 
uch better, jj 
My kidneys trot 
id I purchased i 
atism and kidn^ 
e tablets I have 
back. I spent quite a%t 

edicine, but none of the 
•er helped me, until a lady fi 
e your advertisement. I 
id healthy, and your rei 
ved me from the grave, t

(Miss) MARTHf WHITE. 
None ef Father Morriscy ' s (feme d i cs have 
or been heralded as “ cure-alls." The 
ise priest-physician prescribed a special 
medy for each kind of disease—a remedy 
üfully devised to cure that particular 
ouble and that only.
No. 10 (Lunç Tonic), besides curing 
ilds, inflammation, pneumonia, bronchi- 
i and other diseases of throat and lungs, 
lengthens these organs and gives them 
tour to resist a return of the trouble.
No. 7 Tablets stimulate weak kidneys so 
»t they can properly perform their func- 
,n of filtering from the blood the impu
nies that cause rheumatism.
The action of both these remedies is 
istened if Father Morriscy’s Liniment is 
iplied freely externally.
No. 7 Tablets for Kidneys and Rheuma- 
im are put up in 50c. boxes ; No. 10 (Lung 
jnic) in 25c. and 50c. bottles, and Father 
orriscy^s Liniment in 25c. bottles. At. 
>ur dealer's, or from Father Morriscy 
edicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.
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Sir Wilfrid Finds Different Senti
ment on Recife Than in Middle 
West—A Great Welcome

=3 Ced
ibled nft quite 1M also, 
box of lour No.Mrheu- 
■unaaMAd sin* taking 

‘ piy side 
ioney in 
-a I tried 
l showed 
now fat 
es have

n
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 16—For the 

first time in a tour of over 3,000 miles of 
railway travel, Sir Wilfrid Laurier to
day encountered evidence ot a protection 
sentiment.

Following a civic address of welcome, a 
board of trade memorial was submitted, 
pointing out that with the opening of the 
Panama canal manufacturing enterprise 
would experience an impetus and encour- ; 
agement, and urged the government toj 
provide a "reasonable amount of tariff to 
offset the higher wages and increasing cost 
of living.”

Later at a luncheon tendered the prem
ier by the Liberal Association, President1 
Senkler read an address, “T1 
commending to your consideration, 
fact that certain import regulations adapt
ed to the provinces east are not suited 
to the interests of British Columbia.”

On arrival at Mission Junction the train g ^ g g,
stopped while Sir Wilfrid received a wel- d anwAY’S 
come. At Siccamous Junction, the Ver
non Liberal Association presented the atjLAI
party with a large consignment of Okana- ||Ul 6S LfflDj 
gan Valley fruit. The fruit packers wait- tr*
ed upon Hon. Mr. Graham to urge aid This complaintls cl 
to the sugar beet industiy in British aI1(j occurs mostly i; 
Columbia, presenting a strong case. cations of the Relie

Vancouver’s welcome was pn a mam- w"i.h»ucy an
moth scale. Thousands thronged the wardly, will pint 
Streets outside the depot and the premier Thenurginebelng 

Addressed the gathering from an automo- î^rve’s, may 5è ^-en to 
bile. He paid a glowing tribute to the evacuation and tone thej| 
growth, development and progress of the ' 
west. Vancouver being in the van.

More than 700 attended the luncheon 
given by the Liberal Association, and 
greeted the premier with a remarkable 
demonstration. Sir Wilfrid was much 
moved by the welcome.

In the afternoon, Sir Wilfrid formally 
opened Vancouver’s first exhibition.
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(Vho the devil----- ” began Fairholme.
ut he was amazed to hear Brett’s

THE DAMPERthat ■hsitively cures 
VARKOSE VEINS

ses affSna the vein
pociors told J. E. Oakes, oft Pearl ■. Springfitil 
Mass., that he must have mWv.eralio«lle pretegl

The horse show arena, with a capacity ^m’d-haVuivt no rv^Kot tiitjBuhit^^nid,, complete.''
of 8,000, was crowded to the doors at I
night, when hundreds were turned away. etc..inapieswntmanner. Hook4F amitesttugFlai*tree.
Addresses were made by the premier, ^ |
lion. Messrs Graham and lempleman. lymans. Ltd., Montreal, CanatMi Agent».

The one re•e d] Itto
We love the game! We love to go 

And hear the crowded bleachers shriek 
In joyous victory, but oh,

You losing streak.

when te»eat 11 
25c., H, and 
dealers^*

RemeHer ! Two j*ds
1. Comrft SenaeRAKI
2. n.-riht* and Ro#ci.

All dca ura Hd
Common Sense tofg. C

881 OUEEN RT. WEST.

and other di amiliar voice asking—
“Do you think the disguise sufficiently

’all

l f
’ LOOK FOR 

^ THIS MARK
50 CENTS 

FOR THRBB
Hier “Complete!” shouted Fairholme, “why, 

your own mother would not know you, 
and your father would probably punch 
me for suggesting that it could be you.”

Find another loser.tUl
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE

109
.Unper left corner down, against lady.•o. ONT, i

7/

X J

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
PUBLIC OPINION AND THE SWORD

By Thomas B. Macaulay
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* The Canadian Bank of Commerce INCREASE 
IN THE TRADE 

OF BRITAIN

1SET FIRES TO 
GET JOBS AS 

FIRE FIGHTERS

INDIANS ■

SWIMMING
WINGS

•t:Eiiuluh» 1867.

$10,000,0001 RESERVE FUIfS 
$149,000,000

S16 Branches throughout Canada, a nd in the United States and England.

■CAPITAL PAID-UP $6,000,000 CHEATED OF 
THEIR LAND

TOTAL ASSETS

Savings Bank Department
___Drpoelts of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates,

/WJpdtofB arc subject to no delay in depositing or withdrawing money.
ST. JOHN BRANCH,

Cor. King and Germain Sts.

. Portland, Ore., Aug. 17—Forest service 
officials have obtained direct evidence that 
serious forest fires in the northwest have 
been started by men who later procured 
employment as fire fighters. It is believed 
this became a common practice. The of
ficers are trying to implicate several gangs.

The usual wage has been 30 cents an 
hour.

Salt Lake, Utah, Aug. 17—A telegram 
from Manmoth, Wyo., says that all for
est fires in Yellowstone Park have been 
put out.

AT REDUCED PRICESC. W. HALLAMORE,
Manager.

Figures for Half-year—Imports 
from Canada Show Gain of 
More Than £1,000,000; Ex
ports to Dominion Less

Inheritance Sold and Profits 
Diverted, Says Witness at 
Inquiry — Guardians in the 
“Steal”;

50c. Size, now - - - - 
35c. Size, now - - - -

Buy Now—They Last 
For Years

The total values of the merchandise im
ported intp the United Kingdom and of 
the merchandise exported from the Unit
ed Kingdom, during the six months end
ed June 30th, 1910, were as follows: 
Imports 
Exports:

Sulphur, Okla, Aug. 17—Details of an 
alleged scheme by which "land grabbers” 
organized systematically to enrich them
selves at the expense of minor Indians 
were related at the congressional investi
gation into Indian land affairs here.

GOVERNMENTNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

By «pedal wire to J. M. Robinson A 
Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Wednesday, Aug. 17. 1910.

Chicago Market £334,452.818Wheat— HOLDS MEETING 
IN FREDERICTON

May
Sept

.. ..110% 110% 110

.. ..102% 101% 101%
■...........105% 105% 105

..........63% 63

. .... 63% 63
..........61% 60% 60%

CHAS. R. WASSONIn one instance, it was asserted, the 
cost of disposing of the property of an 
18-year-old Indian was $2075 more than 
the property brought. The condition which 
permitted this and similar deals was de
clared to be “a disgrace to Oklahoma.”

Hearing that the scheme prevailed gen
erally, Representative Philip P. Campbell, 
of Kansas, a member of the investigating 
committee, put on the stand James Yar
borough a Chicasaw Indian by inter-mar-J 
riage.

“Do you call this sort of thing graft
ing or just plain stealing?” asked Mr. 
Campbell, after the witness had related ! 
the circumstances.

“Well, the people down

United Kingdom produce .. .. 204,585,723 
Foreign and Colonial produce 55,312,271

On comparison with the totals for the 
corresponding period of the year 1909 
these figures show the following increases

In imports, £32,805,148, or 10.9 per cent.
In exports of United Kingdom produce 

£27,651,373, or 15.6 per cent.
Of foreign and colonial produce £8,763,- 

103, or 18.8 per cent.
The values of merchandise imported and 

Of foreign and colonial merchandise ex
ported during the first half of the year 
1910 were greater than in the first half of 
any previous year and the exports of Unit
ed Kingdom produce fell short of the re
cord figures in 1907 by some £1,732,000, 
only on a total exceeding £200,000,000. j reference to guaranteeing bonds of the 
As compared with the first half of 1909 Southampton Railway Company, 
there were large increases in nearly every A meeting of the board of education was 
class of imports under the head of “raw held at 12 o’clock. The schedule is a light 
materials and articles mainly unmanufac- ope, and will probably be disposed of this 
tured” and in each principal class of ex- evening.
ports under the head of “articles wholly Results in the tennis tournament up to 
or mainly manufactured.” noon today were.

Owing to the shortage of the cotton crop 
the supply of raw cotton was greatly re
duced, and in spite of the high level at 
which its price has been maintained the 
value of the imports fell off by nearly 
£4,000,000 as compared with the first half 
of 1909.

The quantity of caoutchouc imported in
to the United Kingdom during 
half of 1910 was 502,499 cwte, as compar
ed with 355,955 cwts in the first half of 
1909. Although the re-exports of caou
tchouc, as well as the imports, were 
much greater this year than last, the 
amount retained in the United Kingdom 
was 241,453 cwts this year as compared 
with 162,777 cwts. in the first half of last 
year. The value of the retained caout
chouc was £7,832,000 this year as com
pared with £2,478,000 in the first half of 
1909, the average value per cwt being 
more than double that of last year.
Import* From Canada

Dec
Com— ; 

Mayp .. 
Sept .. .. 
Dec. . .. 

Oats—
May . .. 
Sept . . .

62%

-3 il^ £ HO £«
! Amalgamated Copper .67% 67% 67%
Am. Car & Foundry . 49% 49% 49%
Am. Beet Sugar . . . 37% 37 37
Am. Sugar.......................120% 120% 120%
Am. Smelters................. 69% 69 69
Am Tele and Tele ... 136 136
fAm. Cotton Oil .. .... 61% 61% 61%
Anaconda Mining ... 41 41 40%
Atch, Topeka & S F ..100% 101 100%
'Brooklyn Rapid Transit 77% 77% 77%
Baltimore & Ohio . .108% 108 107%
C P R................... ..195 193% 193%
Central Leataher . , . 36 36 35%

|Chi ft G West. . . . 24%> 24% 24%
Chesapeake & Ohio. .. 75% 75% 74%
| Colo Fuel & INron .. . 31% 32 31%
Consolidated Gas 1 p cp 133% 132 131%

{Denver ft Rio G . .
'Delaware & Hudson 163% 163% 163%
lErie ................ ...
lErie First fd .. . .
[Great North pfd .
Interborough. . .
Interborough pfd. .

I Kansas ft Texas . . 
iLouis ft Nashville 
'Missouri Pacific .
‘National Lead' . .
(Northern Pacific . . .118% 117% 117% 
(Norfolk ft Western . .
‘.Pacific Mail...................
Pennsylvania................. 130% 130 130
Pressed Steel Car. . . 37% 37% 37%
Reading.......................... 145% 145% 145%
'Republic Iron ft Steel .. 32% 32% 33%
Rock Island....................31% 31% 32
Rock Island pfd . . ... 66% 67 67

’Soo Railway..................131% 130%
(Southern Pacific . . ..116% 116% 116%
iSt. Paul .........................127% 127 127%
; Sloes Sheffield .... 61% 60 60
(Southern Railway .£.. 24% 24% 24%
! Texas Pacific .. . . 27% 27%
Union Pacific. . . ..169% 169% 169% 
U. S. Rubber .... 35% 36 35
V S steel....................... 72% 72% 72%
U 8 Cteei pfd .
"Utah Copper .. .
Vir Carolina Chem 
Western Maryland . ,
Westinghouse Electric .60% 60 60%
■Wabash Railway . . 17% 17%
Wabash pfd . . V .. 38% 36%
Sales 11 o’clock 191,095.

The Store lOO King St.63% Southampton Railway Company 
Bonds-Tennis Results of Today

........... 41% 41
........ 36% 36
.. .. 38% 38% 38

41%
.36% Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 17—(Special)— 

Members of the local government met this 
morning, but so far as can be learned no 
special business was transacted. A num
ber of followers are here, including Messrs. 
Pinder and Robinson of York, Woods of 
Queens. John E. Stewart, railway pro
moter, of Andover, is also here.. It is 
likely that some action will be taken with

Dec
Pork- 

Sept . ... . The “Lion Brand" Short Pants21.50 21.57

are made from Hewson Tweeds with double seats and knees, and 
give splendid wear. All sizes from 24 to 35.

Financial Letter.
New York, Aug. 17—Resumption of 

manipulation against the shorts again 
forces the trend upward. It may be well 
for daily traders to go with the tide, us
ing stop order protection. Under-estimat
ed recreation of shortage makes the bear 
party extremely vulnerable with the float
ing supply of stocks so small. There is 
nothing in the next two or three weeks 
that is likely to induce the public to take 
stocks from insiders in volume. What 
will manipulators do with stocks if there 
is no public buying after this rise follow
ing complete elimination of the shorts? 
We admit- some fundamental improvement, 
especially in crops, as stated a day or two 
since, but not sufficient t;o justify, at this 
time, a bull move, only a recovery, which 
has been exceeded.

The public is not buying, even on the 
rise. Some of them say to us:—“You may 
take a horse to water, but you can’t 
make him drink.” If Roosevelt’s defeat 
does not spell /political uncertainty, what 
does it mean? We believe in short that 
the market is being raised now by brute 
force and in defiance of fundamentals that 
may not oppose specialty advances, but 
do declare against a general bull move, 
which may, however, be carried on by 
brute manipulation, but should be follow
ed only with great caution.

our way think 
it is a scandal that the laws permit such 
a thing, and we think it is time that Con
gress take notice of it.

“The probate court at Durant allowed 
the guardian to sell for $2800 a tract of 
140 acres of allotted land, owned by an 
18-yeai^old Indian.

“The guardian, then put in a claim on 
the proceeds.

“The claim included $850 for acting as 
guardian, $1630 for improving the land, 
$500 for a bam, $60 for posts, $250 for 
fences, $68 for witness fees, and more mon
ey for other purposes.

“It was found when the deed was 
closed that the child owed his former 
guardian $2075. Now the guardian is 
threatening to have other property of 
the child sold in order to get the $2075.

“I know of another case in which 325 
acres were sold for an Indian minor, and 
when all the claims were paid, the child 
got only $350. In another instance $1500 
was obtained for 200 acres, but the child 
got only $120. In other words the child
ren of deceased Indians in this state, 
where are situated, one-third of all the 
Indians in the United States, are system
atically robbed of the estates slotted them 
by the government. The property is sold 
at prices dictated by the land robbers. 
The children are robbed at one end by 
their guardians and at the other end by 
the purchasers.”

“Do you mean to say that such things 
are cuntenanced by the probate courts?”

“Yes, they go on with full knowledge 
Thousands of acres of

CARLETON1 8, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

Mayor Frink—“I will answer you, No.”
Aid. Potts—“Then let him die tonight, 

officially.”
Aid. Van wart—“I move in amendment 

that City Engineer Murdoch be suspended 
pending the investigation, and his assistant 
placed in change.”

Aid. Baxter—“You don't want to make 
a man guilty before finding him so. If 
it is found after the investigation that he 
has been at fault, dismiss him.”

Aid. Potts—“Everything has been rot
ten from beginning to end.”

Aid. Iükely—“I wouldn't say that.”
Aid. Hayes advised Aid. Vanwart to 

withdraw his resolution as did Alderman 
Likely and he said that he was willing 
to, but Aid. Potts refused, and on being 
put to a vote was defeated. Alderman 
Wigmore’s motion was then put and 
ried.

The meeting then adjourned, and it was 
announced that the committee of investi
gation would meet this afternoon for or
ganization.

AUTO RUNS INTO 
BEAR; CARRIED. 31 30% 30% Men’s Singles.

J. Stephens won from D. Fisher, 7-5,
...26% 26% 26% 
. 44% 44% 44%

.127% 127 127%
... 17% 17% 17%
.. 48% 48
... 33% 33% 33%
...143% 143% 143% 

. 53% 53% 53%
51% 52

ON HOOD OF CAN6-4.
P. Gregory won from D. MacLeod, 6-2,

8-1.

A. R. Babbitt won from K. Arthur, 
9-7. 7-5.

W. T. Wood won from D. B. Winslow, 
6-3, 6-2.

Touring Party on Maine highway 
Have Exciting Time—Bear and 
All Badly Scaredthe first

Ladies’ Singles.
Helen Babbitt won from Muriel Massey, 

Jean Trueman won from Mrs. Mnrchie, 
6-1. 6-1.

2

Bangor, Me., Aug 17—A motor car dril 
en by Edward L. Hopkins of New Yor 
collided ' with a large black bear in th 
highway in the town of Lagrange on Tuee 

j day morning, causing slight damage to tin 
ear, but giving both the motoring part' 
and the bear a bad fright.

The party, composed of Mr. Hopkins an< 
his wife and their guests, John P. Fas set 
of New York and Miss Marian Gordon o 
Philadelphia, were returning from a ton 
of northern Maine, and at 9 o’clock Tues 
day morning were running through La 
grange at the rate of thirty-five miles ai 
hour, when the bear rose up on iti 
haunches directly in the middle of thi 
road. Mr. Hopkins, who was driving, hat 
his choice of ditching the car or striking 
the bear and decided to take a chance wit! 
the bear, expecting to toes the animal U 
one side.

Instead of being brushed aside, however, 
the bear fell sprawling upon the hood of 
the car, and in that position was carried 
some distance, growling and clawing, while 
the women of the party shrieked in ter
ror. Finally the car struck a bad place in 
the roed and bounced the bear off. The 
animal fell under one wheel, thus ditching 
the car.

The occupants of the car were ndt hurt, 
and soon had the machine righted. The 
bear was somewhat dazed, but quickly 
made off into the woods.

98 97%
26% 27% Ladies’ Doubles, 2nd Round.

Misses Madge Robertson and M. Fair- 
weather won from Misses Katie Hazen 
and F. Hazen, 8-6, 6-1.

Mrs. H. G. Deedes and Miss Hatt 
from Mrs. P. W. Thomson and Miss Per
ky, 6-1, 6-2.

Mixed Doubles, 2nd Round.
Mies Maelaren and E. Alward won from 

Mrs. Murchie and J. Feeney, 3-6, 6-4, 6-2.

car-
won

Wall Street Notes.
New York, Aug. 17—American stocks 

in London irregular, general market firm.
Rumor of big copper trust in London 

with capital of $200,000,000.
Roosevelt expresses surprise at failure 

of Republican committee to ask him to 
preside over state convention.

Johnson, insurgent, defeats Anderson, 
regular,, in California Republican primary 
election for

NEW STATION WILL 
SHELTER 30,000 

AND NO CROWDING

The total value of the merchandise im
ported into the United Kingdom from 
Canada during the half year was £10,599,- 
285, and that of the produce and manufac
tures of the United Kingdom exported to 
the dominion £9,511,278. In addition, for
eign and colonial merchandise to the value 
of £1,438,638 was exported from the 
United Kingdom to Canada during the 
half year.

The corresponding figures for the first 
half of the year 1909 were imports from 
Canada £8,397,914; exporte to Canada. (U. 
K. produce) £6,903,536; re-exports £1,- 
057,856.

The principal imports and exports in
cluded the following:

LOCAL NEWS
9/rSmoking allowed in White 

ing room at all times.

Rev. Father Kenneth McDonald, aged 
89, died today at Glace Bay, C. B.

Special value in men’s pants at Corbet’s 
196 Union street.

The proof is in Ungar’i 
your next bundle of lin 
if this is not correct! Tel.

Reuben McLeod, whose arm was torn 
from his body, wHile forking in Mispcc, 
is reported to be /resting'as comfortably 
as possible. He is in the hospital.

r din-.116% 116% 116% 
. 48 47% 47%
. 59% 59 59

45 46%

of the judges.
property thus are taken from the Indians 
and thrown into the hands of white peo
ple, the Indians getting poorer and the 
land grabbers richer.”

Most of the testimony was given by 
^^^ritnesses for the defense. J. F. McMur- 

ray, whose 10,000 contracts allowing him 
a laundeAj^Send a P®r cent, attorney’s fee for the sale 
en thqpP»d see of $30,000,000 worth of Indian land caused 

5|the present investigation, sought to show 
that a large percentage of the signers 
were still in favor of his terms. A dozen 
Chickasaw Indian/ testified they were wil
ling to increase the fee, if it would result 
in the prompt sale of allotted land held 
in trust by the government.

New York’s Mammoth Railway 
Terminal Will be Completed 
Eighteen Months from Now

governor.
New railroad law in effect today.
Western bankers report improvement in 

financial condition.
Railroads not demanding lower steel 

rail prices. Railroad managers lay they 
can present theit sAe'dtAi* ^nfreate 
hearing in four days.

State 4 p.v'c. canal improvement bonds 
awarded at 101.90 and accrued interest.

Twelve industrials advanced 1.27. ?■
Twenty active. railroads advanced 1.50.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Aug. 17-The local stock 

market was stronger today with the excep- 
tion of C. P. R. and Soo, the former open* 
ing around 1931-2, and recovering to 194, 
- point below last night's close. Soo was 
also off to 131. Street Railway was strong 
today at 240, while Toronto street was the 
big feature, making an advance of 4 to 

I 4 1-2 points. This was a result of the im- 
j Proved outlook in connection with the 
i strike in that city. Steel advanced to 
611-4, but later went off to 63 3-4, Quebec 
touched 411-4, Cement 20, Textile 65, 
Scotia 84 5-8, Halifax Street 123, Power 
1321-8, Lake Woods 132.

New York, Aug. 17—The new Grand Cen
tral Terminal in New York city will be 
completed in eighteen months. For more 
than five years an army of man has been 
at owrk, night and day, with batteries of 
rock drills and squadrons of steam shovels 
wdening and deepening the acres of yards 
in the old terminal.

Nearly three-fourths of the wonderful 
two-storeyed system of tracks, covering
seventy acres below the street level are CpilllCU 11111 VAN^CCC 
in operation. On the Lexington Avenue UlMmUli MliU IAHIVLLu 
side, some of the group of massive termin
al buildings are occupied and in active use. lU YÀfiHT RâfiP QCDICC
Altogether, this vast gateway to America ■ nUll I linUL uLIIIlO
in the heart of the metropolis, will cover a Marble Head, Mass., Aug. 17-Spam and

(Continued from page 1.) space of about twenty city blocks. The pas- the United States met today in the first
Mayor Frink—-“You are trying to fore senger waiting rooms alone will have an of a series of five races for the Sonder

stall the work of the committee.” total area of seven acres. The thirty-two Yacht supremacy of the North Atlantic
Aid. Potts—“And must the work go on.” miles of tracks will be roofed over on the for 1910. Each was represented by a team 
Mayor Frink—“Yes, I think so.” level with the streets and will be covered of three yachts based on the German type,!
Aid. Potts—If the work is not carried by a group of magnificent buddings un- The Spanish team was made up of the: 

on, who is responsible.” equalled in beauty by any city in the Chonta, the Papoose and Mosquito II1
Aid. Baxter thought that the engineer world. Some of these structures will be while the three defender* were the Beaver*

did not make it sufficiently clear to Mr. used *or station purposes, while others Irma and Harpoon.
Carleton just what the Hassaxn method wiH b® devoted to commerce, 
was. Replying to Aid. Potts' question, he ^be old terminal had a total area of 
indicated that if the work was stopped twenty-three acres, while that of the 
it would depend much on the result of one. w*b be seventy acres. Its former ca- 
the investigation, as to who was to pay pacity was 366 cars the new structure will 
for the delay. If, for instance, it was found be 'able to hold 1,149 cars. The station 
that they had used pdor cement and a building proper will be 600 feet long on 
dirty instead of a clean sharp sand, then *bestreet level, 300 feet wide and 105 feet 
the company would have to pay. * atre®j *eve* be 745

Aid. Potts—“If the work was found to *onS? ^80 feet wide and 45 feet deep, 
be rotten, could we not make the engineer More than .85,000 tons of steel are being 
pay for it?” used in the construction of the new sta-

Ald. Baxter—“I am not so sure of that.” ?ion* A feature }be new structure is the
immense amount of space devqted to wait- 

Potts Wants Work Stopped ing rooms of which there will be two.
Aid. Potts—“Well I am not going on f.or suburban passengers, and the

as an alderman of St. John today and let othef f°r those going to more distant 
the work go on. These specifications clear pom fl" ““ °f these rooms will hold 3,000 
the contractors completely and they came pe°ple wl,thout crowding and thirty thoua- 
from some American city where they were peopk can sather m the station with- 
doctored. I know just what will happen out creatinS a congestion, 
if the work goes on.”

Mayor Frink—“Now I have got just as 
far as I am going in this discussion. I 
think that I have given you lots of lati
tude and the thing ia becoming ludicrous.”

Aid. Potts again insisted that the work 
should be stopped.

Aid. Wigmore expressed it as his opin
ion that if the strict letter of the specifi
cations had been lived up to the work 
would have been all right.

Mayor Frink—“The city engineer has 
been given full power, and if another man 
was appointed the same method would be 
employed.”

Aid. Scully was for insisting that the 
original specifications be adhered to.

Aid. Baxter—“When Aid. Scully was 
a member of the board of works, what did 
he think that section to mean (referring 
to the one giving the engineer power to 
accept another and better method).

Aid. Scully—“The engineer said that ., „ ,, .. ,
while he was in favor of the Hassam pave-! ™sldence> Bay Shore Requiem high mass
ment this could not be embodied in the bïa8 ®UDg.byf »**•**«>“ 0 D°n°van ™ 
specifications, as it would prohibit others

The funeral of Mrs. Johanna O’Leary 
took place this afternoon from 72 Smythe 
street. Rev. Father Duke read the "burial 
service in the Cathedral. Interment 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

t New York Cotton Marik et

Jan. ....13.48-9 13.55 13.55 
A . .13.62-3 13.61 13.62I March .. .

: May ..
Aug...............-f. .. .. 15.51-3 15.75 15.84

: Sept 
Ota .

. ..-..LLiA.i. 13.8*7 -13:91 13.63 Imports.■'ll)
Value

Half year ended 30th June.......... 14.24-5 14.26 14.39
..................13.57-9 13.63 13.65

.!.......  13.47-8 13.45 13.57
Articles

Wheat..................
Wheat—meal and

flour..................
Cheese..................
Canned Salmon .. .. 311,186
Bacon and hams .. .. 721,781

Exports :
Wood, sawn or split, 

planed or dressed.. 715,130
Iron and steel and 

manufactures there
of (so far as separ
ately distinguished 
in the monthly
accounts...............

Cotton piece goods ..
Woollen and worsted 

tissues..................t 1,038,480 1,384,823

1909 1910
Dec. £2,895,886 £3,824,696

Special issue five for $1 Dominion Exhi
bition tickets to be withdrawn in a week, 
on sale leading stores and exhibition of
fice.

405,856 872,663
935,041 961,012

659,186 
695,370

SWORN INQUIRY INTO
THE PAYING MATTERS

a 8-19.FOR THE SAFE
This morning about 10 o’clock Dr. W. 

F. .Roberta amputated three fingers from 
the left hand of D. Kane, who was in
jured yesterday in Murray ft Gregory’s 
mills.

INVESTMENT 811,341

iOF YOUR Weary of the monotonous life in the 
jail, and tired of rock breaking, Joseph 
Carr, this morning determined to free him 
self, from his bonds, and leave unfinish
ed a sentence of eight months as a mem
ber of the “chain gang.” He took French 
leave as the squad was passing Hanover 
street.

653,915 861,837
620,091 924,803London Market.

C 87 3-4, AtehMlJ'p? iro;™ito"l08H Pri 

89; Co 753-4, Gw 24 3-4, Ca 194*8,’ D 
■ 31 1-2, Pr 71 3-8, Erie 26 3-4, Ef 44 5-8 Es 
! 83 3"®- Ills 132 1-4, Kt 3 3-4, Ln 143 1-2,
! N 96*4, Pr 89 1-2, Np 118 14, Cen 114 3-4
I Ow 413.4) Pa 130 j., Bg 14534j Rj 31 V2
Sr 24 1-4, Sp 117, St 127 1-2, U 170 1-8 Uk 

! 93*4, US 72*4, USq 116 34, Wa 18,’ W

SAVINGS’
The contests are a return for the call 

which the American Sonder yachtsmen 
paid Spain in 1907.

!
new

WE OFFER BRITISH EXPLORER The 36-foot gasoline launch Bunting be
longing to C. W. Mills, an Annapolis Yah 
ley lumber merchant, docked this morn
ing at Indiantown after a very pleasant 
cruise up the river. She will leave on 
Friday night for Annapolis. Engineer J. 
Riley is in charge.

SERIOUS DROUGHT ON
MERRIMAC RIVER

WAS SHOT BY BOY$9,000
zCounty Of 

Madawaska
4.50 per cent.

BONDS
$1,000 Each.

i England Hears Details of Death 
of Lieut. Alexander in Africa

Wall Street. Today.
New York, Aug. 17—Business at the 

outset was on a large scale, and although 
I Pric’es were only slightly changed at first, 
Ithe market soon took a decided drop. Can- 
, adian Pacific yielded 1 1-2; St. Paul, 1 14 
and Amalgamated Copper a point.

Lowel, Mass., Aug. 17—At the offices 
of the Locks ft Canals Company in this 
city, it was given out yesterday that there 
is grave danger of a serious drought this 
fall in the Merrimac river, on the waters 
of which millions of textile spindles still 
partially depend for their motive power. 
Lake Winnepsaukee, the seventeen 
reservoir for the river, is lower than on 
any record ever kept.

The company attributes the situation to 
the two dry years of 1908 and 1909, and to 
lack of sufficient snow last spring to qff- 
set this. The lack of water is now expect
ed to cause considerable inconvenience to 
the manufacturing cities along the river.

I!

BIRTHSLondon, Aug. 16—The firist details of 
the murder of Lieutenant Boyd Alexander, 
who was recently killed in Wadi, while on 
an important expedition across Africa, 
have reached London in a letter from 
Lieut. Childers Thompson, commanding 
at the British post at Maifeni, in the Lake 
Chad region, with whom the late explor
er stayed for a month.

The communication, according to Reu
ter, is dated Maifeni, and is as follows:
: : Lieut Boyd Alexander was killed near 
Darfur. He was delayed for a long time at 
Abeehir, in Wadai, owing to the French 
reverse at Nagsalt having brought about 
a disturbed condition of the country. Fin
ally, about two months ago, he proceeded 
on his journey, with his Portuguese collec
tor, Jose, and arrived safely at Tama, a 
place that is under Al Dinar (presumably 
a chieftain owing allegiance to the Anglo- 
Egyptian government.) They reached Ta
ma late at night, and on their arrival the 
local chief, or king, summoned them to 
his presence, to which request Lieutenant 
Boyd Alexander replied that he would see 
the king the following morning.

“The explorer and his companions xvrere 
tj r> m- . _ encamped near some trees outside the
ti. if. .Timmerman, of the C. P. R., Mon- town, and had just finished their evening 

treal, ^ accompanied by Mrs. Timmerman i meal when they were suddenly surrounded 
and their son, Everett, arrived in the city i by a band of people from the town, who 
t0T5 * r> t declared their intention of taking Lieu-

Kev. J . J Stackhouse is in the city en tenant Alexander to the king. One of the 
route to the Baptist convention. Mr. men then lafd hands on the British officer, 
Stackhouse was in Campbellton a few days who naturally pushed him off. Thereupon 

j ago, and was much moved by the sad con- a small boy who was standing by seized a 
dirions at the scene of his former pastor- gun and blazed at the explorer who instant 
a*e> " ly fell. The crowd. then set upon him and

killed him out of hand. Four of the natives 
seized Jose, who fired two shots at his as
sailants and jumping on his horse succeed
ed in escaping. The attitude of the Tama 
people was doubtless due to the fact that 
they had trouble with the French before, 
and that, hearing of the arrival of an un
known white man at their town, they ex
pected further hostilities.

one

ADAMS—In this city, on the 17th met., 
to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. Adams, 113 
Princess street, a daughter.

acre!
PERSONALS

Dr. J. B. Travers is improving nicely.
I Rev. J. F. Floyd and Mrs. Floyd, of 
[ Charlottetown, are spending their holidays 

in the city and are the guests of their 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. J. S. Floyd, 274 
Main street.

Mrs. Leslie G. Waters of Woodstock, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. w! 
R. Dunn, 274 Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Gillespie, Savannah, 
Georgia, are at the Royal. Mrs. Gilles- 
uic is a sister of Edward Rourke, of St.

: John. west.
: Gilbert C. Jordan left today for Monc- 
I ton.

John DrobcyV of east Boston, is spend
ing his vacation at his mother-in-law’s 
Mrs. Edward Golding, Fairville.

I The condition of George W. Hoben, the 
North End druggist is more serious, in 
fact there is fear that he may not recov-

E YE. GLASSES !
Glasses adjusted scientifically always give 

comfort and relief. When you begin to 
feel the need of glasses, that is the time 
to look after your eyes. Consult D. Bby- 
aner, Scientific Optician, 38 Dock. Street. 
Optics exclusively. Stores close 6:15 p. m. 
Saturday 9:30.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Cleveland, O., Aug. 17—Edward S. 

Wright, author and retired newspaper 
man, is dead here after an illness of sever
al weeks. He entered newspaper work 
twenty-five years ago and was w’ell known 
in many cities.

Matteawan, N. Y., Aug. 17—Arthur V. 
Rockwell, a prominent silk manufacturer, 
died this morning aged forty-four years.

Kiel ,Aug. 17—The German torpedo 
boat 7, in a collision last night in Kiel 
Bay, rammed the torpedo boat 32., both 
the torpedo boats sank. The crews were 
saved.

LATE SHIPPINGt

PORT or ST. JOHN CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
I Too Late for Classiflcaoom.Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Stmr Mikado, 48, Lewis, Ap
ple River; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, River 
Hebert; schrs Yarmouth Packet, 49, 
Reid, Riverside; Dora, 63, Canning; 
Chance Harbor; Beulah, 80, Pritchard, 
River Hebei t.

I TX7ANTED—Pantry Girl. Apply Dufferin 
' ’ Hotel. 2486-8-20.: I The assessed valuation is 

11 $2,415,594.
I

The total bonded debt is 
,g only $22,000, of which $1,000 

is being paid off annually.
The county is growing in 

wealth and population, the 
present population is about 
25,000.

The bonds of this county 
are an absolutely safe invest
ment, they only represent 3 
CENTS per acre.

Full Particulars on Applica
tion.

niRLS WANTED—Apply Ungar's Laun-
248*8-20.dry.

TjYDR SALE—Oak beadstead, bookcase, 
music stand, books and pictures, 222 

Duke street. t. f.
FUNERALSCleared Today.

Schr Rewa, 122, McLean, New Bedford, 
D. J. Purdy.

Coaatwise—Schr Energy, 97, Jackson, 
Annapolis; Genevieve, 124, Ward, River 
Hebert; stmre Harbinger, 46, Cockrell, 
Riverside, N. B. ; Mikado, 48, Lewis, Ap
ple River; Dominion, 2581, Norcott, Syd
ney.

er.
The funeral of Mrs. Julia Lenihan took 

place this morning at 8.30 from her late
!

'£J.IRL WANTED to work in confection- 
ery store. E. Chr^cas, 8-10 Dock St. 
____________________ 2488-8-18. .City.

from tendering for the work. The other 
clause was then added.”

Mayor Frink—“A number of people, re
in the town of Newman Grove, north- sidents of Germain street wanted the Has- 

western Nebraska, there are 958 pensons sam pavement and nothing else and we 
bearing the name of Johnson living with ; 6ent Mr. Murdoch to Fredericton to ex
in a radius of 12 miles from the centre | amine the Hassam pavement there, and he 
of the town, and of these 629 have the 
Christian name of John. A check drawn 
on the local bank will not be paid if it is 
signed simply “John Johnson,” no matter 
what standing the Johnson may have.
The merchants and bankers have agreed 
that a certain John Johnson should be 
known as John Johnson No. 1” and so 
on until the 629 have been numbered.

ANTED—Kitchen Girl, one that un
derstands cooking. No washing. Apply- 

27 Dorchester etreet. 2481-8-24.

WANTED-An order COOK in Oyster 
Restaurant ; references. J. Allan 

Turner._______ 2485-8-20.

JpOR SALE—Cheap , Ladv’s Bicycle in 
good condition. Apply 208 Pitt street.

2484-8-24.

was
Rev. A. B. Cohoe is coming over from 

Halifax to attend the Baptist convention, 
and will visit this city en route.

Miss J. A. Steven left on the C. P. R. 
today for Point de Cliene to visit her 
brother, Col. W. A. D. Steven.

W. B. Howard, D. P. A., of the C. P. 
R.. left for Montreal last night.

Mrs. George A. Freeze left here yester
day for Edmonton, Alberta, where she 
will make her home. She is to be join
ed later by her husband.

W. J. S. Myles, principal of the high 
school, left last night for Boston.

The Misses Maud and Jennie Jardine 
of Rexton, arrived in the city yesterday 
afternoon and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Fetch, Broad street. Miss Jennie 
Jardine is the winner of the lieutenant- 
governor’s medal for Kent county, which 
was awarded to her for making the high
est average in the high schfroi entrance 
examinations. She also wot fW in gold.

reported that it was not fit for St. John.”
Aid. Baxter—“Well, you can’t alter the ...

contract. We will have to hold the en- ^V indsor, Auq. iv Alihcugh alone, Mrs. 
gineer responsible. When it comes to the1 yames Uoopei of Coatsworth, did not hes- 
investigation go into every thing as the 1 itat£-Vhen she heard burglars below stairs 
newspapers seem to indicate that therai-^>ner home. Hunting up an old revolver, 
are different groups, the paving and she sallied forth’ but the robbers beard
paving groups. Let us find out if the'board hev comine and rushed from the place,
are Hassamites.” He suggested th;it Aid. jltmPln8 some twelve feet to the ground, 
Wigmore make the provision in hi^ motion through an open window. Mrs. Hooper 
that the recorder he consulted/as to its fired t*™™1 shots after them, but nobody
legality first, and this was Accepted by ̂ afi hlt* The shotfi arou8ed the nej3h’
Ald Wigmore. j borhood and a posse was organized with
* Aid. Potte-“I would lilVe to ask Aid Mrs" Hooper at lta head- No trace of 
Baxter___ . ' the men was found.

Mayor Frink—“I wil^d'raw the line here, 
have given you lr1^ 0f latitude.”
Aid. Potts—“Thr^ i wiH ask the ques- The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 

tion of you asJ/must have an answer. If supply the following quotations of the 
: engineer Jhould die tomorrow would: Winnipeg wheat market, Aug. 16:—Decem- 

they have to /^arry out his instructions ” her, 103; May, 107 5-8; October, 104 7-8.

A Plucky Woman

W^NTED-Young girl to attend office.
References required. Apply during day 

time to Dr. Manning, 158 Germain street. 
________________ 2487-1. f.

YVANTED—Intelligent Salesmen or Wo
men for our Fall Specialties, Salary 

$2 per day and commission,. Write J. L. 
Nicola & Co., Limited. Toronto.

2465-w. and S. t. f.
ÿlO LET—Lower Flat of House 306 Pfin- 

cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot 
and cold water, etc. Apply on nremises to 
Mrs. Brundage or to Amon A. Wilson, Bar
rister, Chubb’s Corner, 'Phone 826.

2482-8-t.f.

In the police court this morning Arthur 
B. McIntosh was fined $20 or two months 
jail on a charge of assault on Roman Sow- 
inski, who lives with him in the same 
house in Rockland road. The fine was al-

Columbia university is said to have 
the only spherical sundial in the world. 
It is a ball seven feet in diameter and 
its shadow falling on a flat granite plinth, 
travels around the base and tells the time 
of day.

ijiRomm, lowed to stand, on condition that he get 
securities to keep the peace. In addition 
to the assault it was also stated that he 
had threatened to use a gun. E. S. Rit
chie appeared for Sowinski and also for 
Thos. Williams, another tenant, who com
plained of the defendant’s treatment. H. 
II. Prik^U appeared for the defendant.

Bankers, St. Job*
| Members Montreal Stocfc Exchange

Direct private vires
Winnipeg Wheat Quotations.1

Hiram Jones of Sanbomville, N. H., 
seventy-six years old, planted and hoed 
this season 5000 hills of com, beans and | the 
potatoes.
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(THE HERITAGE
The Rich Man’s Son inherits lands,
And piles of brick, and atone, and gold; 
And lie inherits soft white hands ,
And tender flesh that fears the cold—
Nor dares to wear a garment old;
A heritage, it seems to me.
One scarce could wish to hold in fee.
The Rich Man's Son inherits cares;
The bank may break—the factory burn; 
A breath may burst his bubble shares; 
And soft white hands could hardly earn 
A living that would serve his turn.
The Rich Man’s Son inherits wants:
His stomach craves for dainty fare;
With sated heart, lie bears the pan ta 
Of toiling hinds, with brown aims bare— 
And wearies in his easy-chair.

What doth the Poor Man’s Son inherit? 
Stout muscles, and a sinewy heart,
A hardy frame, a hardier spirit;
In every Useful til and art—
A heritage, it seems to me.
A king might wish to hold in fee,
What doth the Poor Man's Son inherit?, 
Wishes o’er joyed with humble things;
A rank adjudged by toil-won merit, 
Content that from employment springs,
A heart that, in his labor sings!
What doth the Poor Man’s Son inherit? 
A patience learnt of being poor;
Courage, if sorrow come, to bear it;
A fellow-feeling that is sure.
To make the outcast bless his door.

Oh! Rich Man’s Son,' there is a toil 
That with all others level stands;
Large charity doth never soil,
But only whiten soft white hands—
This is the best crop from thy lands.
A heritage, it seems to me,
Worth being rich to hold in fee.

Oh’ Poor Man’s Son, scorn not thy state; ! 
There is worse weariness than thine,
In merely being rich and great;
Toil only gives the soul to shine,
And makes rest fragrant and benign!

Both, heir* to some six feet of sod,
Are equal in the earth at last;
Both children of the same great God I 
Prove title to your heirship vast 
By record of a well-spent past—
A heritage, it seems to me.
Well worth a life to hold in fee.

—James Russell Lowell.

§[Çe peeping Simes anfr SEE OUR 
WINDOWS

Yes! “XXX” Batata Belting V
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Is Equal in Every Respect to Any Balata Belting 

at Present Manufactured.

It is Suitable For Any Variety of Work in or 
out of doors and For Small Fully and High Speed 
Work There is Nothing Better in This Class of 

Belting Made.

• We Will Give Any Reasonable Guarantee.

We will not carry over a pair 
of these lines advertised for our 
clearance sale, hence these fur
ther reductions.

“ Men’s $4.50 and $5.00 Tan 
Oxfords, per pair - $3.50

Î Women’s Cloth Top Patent 
; Leather Boots, Laced, were 
; $3.50, now

j : : Button, were $4.00, now 3.00
; 1 ■

Misses sizes II to 2. Dongola 
Kid doable sole Oxfords, 
were $1.65, now - - $1 *40

The same in Brown Kid 1.40
Child’s sizes. 8 to I0>£, 

Dongola Kid. doable sole 
X Oxfords,were $1.50, now$ 1.15

; The same in Brown Kid 1.15

nation's prosperity. There ie jio use deny
ing that in the good old-fashioned thrift 
there is both security and happiness. The 
man or nation who saves a little more 
than is spent does not need to dread hard 
times or periods of depression. The old 
theory that spending is good for trade is 
true only as far as spending is within the 
limits of our financial ability. If we spend 
more than we can afford there is bound 
to be a period during which our expendi
tures are reduced to practically nothing. 
This tends toward stagnation in trade and 
brings on a period of depression. Thrift 
is a good habit to cultivate. It is true 
that it may develop into miserliness, but 
there is far less danger of our people be
coming miserly than there is of them be
coming too extravagant. _ In conclusion, we 
would again reiterate that thrift makes 
for the prosperity, comfort and happiness 
of a people.”

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

- $2.50

New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers. TT.MÏAY1W& S0m,L?
' Thcet paper» advocate : 

British Connection
■

Here’s a Great Sale of ShoesHonesty in Public Life
Men’s

Dongola
Blucher

Oxfords
$2.00 values

$1.28

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great
FRANCIS &

A $2.00 Shoe Sale
Mind, we say a Two Dollar Shoe Sale—and NOT a sale 

of Two Dollar Shoes.
We have broken lines pf Shoes—lots of them. Good 

Shoes—every pair of them. Nothing the matter with the 
Shoes—we are simply short on sizes- Some are $2.50 Shoes 
—and some are $3.00 or $3.50, and way up to $5.00 Shoes— 
but we have put these broken lines on tables by themselves— 
and the man or woman who buys them, will DRAW A BIG 
PRIZE when they get the Shoes for $2.00. ’ We do this to 
clean out our broken lines—that’s all.

Come in and look at these great bargains, if you find 
your size, you’ll get double the value of your money in Shoe 
leather.

VAUGHAN,vancement
Dominion.

19 King StreetNo Graft 

No Deals
If Mr. James L. Cerleton were a candi

date for the city council tomorrow, in 
opposition to one of the stand-pat alder
men, who would be the winner?“The Shamrock,Thi$lk, Rose entwine 

The Maple Leaf forever. Paper Lanterns
Throughout the whole paving contro

versy the city council has placed the em
phasis on the clause in the specifications 
which conferred absolute power on the en
gineer, as if that were more important 
than those defining the character of the 
work to be done.

Just received one case Paper Lanterns 
direct from Japan. Special 600 large size 
lanterns 6c. each, 60c. doz.; others at 10c., 
12c., 13c., 20c., 25c. each. Also a sample 
lot of Paper Trimming for decorating.

DOLLS CARRIAGES
with rubber tires, «1.95, «2.00, «2A0, «2.75, 
to $3.75 each. Other prices 35c. and 75c.

MR. CARLETON VINDICATED
! It was ex-inspector Carleton who ‘ deliv

ered the goods” yesterday.
The examination of one tiny section of 

pavement
right, The foundation was defective. 

Immediately an attempt was made to

IN LIGHTER VEIN 28 pairs of them only—the 
balance of our Summer stock 
—and instead of putting 
them away until next season, 
we cut the price to a point 
that’s sure to effect their 
clearance.

SLIGHT VARIATION.
“The ’hair in the soup' gag is old,”Th. ~ u*-. -a*srss 8$ Sr

ha» opened at an early stage m the Metho c<ut me out of hie will, 
diet general conference. It is a notable I find I’m an ’heir in the soup, 
fact that year by year the forces of the 
higher critics, so-called, increase in all the 
churches. Nor is the change marked by 
atiy apparent decline of the real spirit of 
Christianity, which does not concern it
self solely with theological disputes.

$><$><£$>»showed that Mr. Carleton was

Arnold's Department StoreThese prices will take the knots out of your purse,,,shoulder upon Mr. Carleton himself the 
blame for that against which lie had pro- strings. 83 and 85 Charlotte St,

Telephone 1765.
WHY HE DECLINED.

The Boss—“Jimmy, wouldn’t you like to 
get off this afternoon and take in the 
ball game?”

Office Boy—“No, Sir ”
He Boss (insurprise—"Why not?” 
Office Boy—“ ‘Cause there ain’t no 

gaine this, afternoon.”

IN AFTER YEARS.
They had been married just ten years. 
“John, dear,” said his wife, “do you 

remember what happened ten years ago 
to-day”

“You bet I do,” answered John. “The 
license clerk soaked me for «2 and the 
minister fined me «5 more.

THE MODERN MOTHER.
"They” say she gambles all the day 

At bridge, or gossips at her club;
“They” say she hasn’t time to play 

With baby boy at home, or rub 
Her mother "cheek againat his cheek 

And call him "Muzzer’s ownest own” 
"Thpy” say she sees him once a week— 

Tliat’s what “they” say. But does she?
»

“They” say she never kieses Ted 
Nor smoothes his tousled golden hair; 

“They” say nurse tucks him into bed, 
Because mother hasn’t time to spare. 

‘They” «ay she keeps him out of sight 
So folks won’t guess how old she is, 

And never hears his prayers at night— 
That’s what “they” say. But does she?

Good Lord’ what dont

tested, and because of which 
signed. First it was 
foundation was all right, and when it was 
shown to be defective Mr. Carleton was 
dragged out to be made a scapegoat.

An interesting development yesterday 
was the appearance of another engineer 
Assistant Engineer Hatfield. He was an 
ardent admirer of the Hassam foundation, 
and expressed his views with a quite un
necessary fervor, in view- of what was ac
tually discovered. He, too, was at first 
convinced that Mr. Carleton must be 
wrong, and later was convinced that Mr. 
Carleton must be to blame. The contrac
tor could not be wrong, the city engineer 
could not be wrong, the city council could 
not be wrong, Mr. Hatfield could not be 
wrong—therefore Mr. Carleton muat be to 
blame.

This is the process of reasoning that has 
since Mr. Carleton sent' in

he had re
asserted that the

32 CharlotteD. Monahan,
The Home of Good ShoesJ. WIEZEL Best Quality American ahd Scotch

ANTHRACITE At Lowest Prices 
Also Best Grades Soft Coal

Street
<&<£<$><$>

The people of Vancouver yesterday re
minded Sir Wilfrid Laurier that Cana
dians
friends of “a reasonable tariff” had a word 
with him, and he made it clear that he 
fully appreciates the fact that Canada is 
a vast country, with varied interests, to 
which fiscal legislation must be.eo adapted 
as to give to all a reasonable degree of 
satisfaction.

Cor. Uninn and Brussels Sts. Hard and Soft Wood.

TELEPHONE 1802-11.'Where the good goods come from* GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain St
Foot of Germain. .’Phone 1116

not all grain-growers. Theare

We are Selling all the 
Best Varieties of

Hard and Soft Coal
At Spring Prices

Unbleached Table Linen, from 20c. yard up.
Bleached Table Linen, fine and wide, 60c. yard.
Large Linen Towels, 20 and 25c. pair.
Roller Towelling, Dish Towelling, all prices.

Napkins and Toilet Covers
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

V ... S

Free Dessert
?

Watch The Paper* and Bring 
Your Coupons toIn the New York state Republican con

vention yesterday the name of Theodore 
Roosevelt as temporary chairman was 
turned down, but in California a leading 
Republican paper conceded the nomina
tion of Johnson, an insurgent, for gover- 

There is a very decided split in the

21eJas. Collins R.P.&W. F. STARR, LTD. '
49 SMYTBE ST. 226 UNION SL

« Valse Streetprevailed ever 
his resignation. He was also old-fashioned 
in his ideas. He could not appreciate the 
up-to-date methods of the Hassam people.

not in the best of health. His 
not what it once was. He

Opp. Spore House.
And Secure a Free Desert.nor.

Republican party, chiefly on the tariff is
sue, and between the Democrats and in
surgent Republicans the high tariff men 
are in a tight place.

Telephone 28i.
He was 
judgment was 
imagined that he was the engineer as well 

the inspector. He took too much upon [DR. JEKYLLHAVE YOU USED

Eureka Cyclone Bag 
Death and Disinfectant 

Fluid

himself.
On the other hand everybody else was 

light. Everybody else was inspired by lofty 
motives. Everybody else knew all about 
thfc work, and knew that it was being done

The con-

ANDMr. Carleton went to Main street yes
terday to examine the paving foundation. 
Those who had been shouting that they 
would welcome an investigation were 

insisting that he must open only 
small hole in the pavement. He

I
“They” say.
“they” say?

“They’ve” nothing rise at all to do 
But talk to pass the time away;

“They” care not if their talk be true. 
"They’d” change this whole world if 

“they ” could
And substitute for it another.

The modern ma is not much good,
“They” eay. “They” never bad 

ther.

MR. HYDEFor Killing Instantly Cockroaches, 
Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Moths, Ants 
and Insects of all Descriptions.

This Fluid is a Strong Disinfectant 
For Sale at

nowin a most satisfactory manner, 
tractors were being submitted to unjust 
criticism. The engineer was a martyr. The 

steeped in calumny and

found himself in a hostile atmosphere. 
Engineer Murdoch was there but a short 
time, and Assistant Engineer Hatfield was 
obviously satisfied with the work done by 
the contractors and against Mr. Carle
ton. The men who should have support
ed Mr. Carleton in the interest of the 

either absent or hostile

A good deal of bread sold to
day can boast of a “dual” per
sonality—one lot is extra good- — 
—the next extra bad.

You run the risk every time 
you buy of getting the Mr. 

•Hyde variety.

The flavor of Butternut is 
characteristically uniform — a 
delightful “Nut” flavor.

A favorite Bread because it 
is a “Flavor-right” Bread (I

FIREWORKSand Will Not Stain, 
all Dealers, ornewspapers were 

Blander. The editors were idiots
And yesterday, Mr. Carleton drove a 

pick into the foundation of the Hassam 
pavement, and the taxpayers saw for them
selves who was right and who was wrong.

The history of this affair is instructive. 
The day on which Mr. Carleton resigned 
was the day on which work should have 
been stopped, and the foundation examin
ed. But weeks passed, and those who call
ed for action found themselves opposed by 
an obstinate determination to do nothing. 
They were told there was nothing to in
vestigate, that no charges had been made; 
that Mr. Carleton had mistaken his posi
tion; that the engineer said everything was 
all right, and therefore it must be right; 
that the contractors could not afford to 
do anything but the very best work on 
their first contract ; that this 
season and the newspapers wanted some-

a moor worse.

COLWELL BROS., &Î,!3,—New York World

Fire Crackers, Colored Fire, Chinese 
Lanterns, Candles, etc.FOUR BROTHERS 

HOLD RE-UNION;
ALL MILLIONAIRES

taxpayers were 
to the investigation. Lens Gives'* 

That’s
r The New Drop D Shape 

The Biggest Field of Vision. 
What You Want.

^ <3> <&
An Associated Press despatch says: — 

“The tariff, trusts, combines and monopo
lies and an increased money supply are the 
substantial causes for the advance in 
prices in the United States, according to 
Senator Johnston, of Alabama; Clarke, 
of Arkansas, and Smith, of South Caro
lina, minority members of the select sen
ate committee appointed during the last 
session of congress to investigate and make 
a report on wages and the prices of com
modities.” The majority of the commit
tee attribute the advance to other causes, 
but this minority report will be an effec
tive weapon for the low-tariff party in the 
congressional elections.

Corner Charlotte 
•9 and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685.
WATSON ®> COLet Me Explain.

ALLAN GUN DRY
OPTICIAN.

DIAMONDS 68 Prince Wm. RINGS

Each Given $700 by Father to 
Start Business and Good Use 
Made of it

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

fFULL 
SET r

MORNING NEWS rTHEY HAVE TO ENLARGE OVER THE WIRESNew York, Aug. 17—Nathan G. Miller, 
aged seventy-seven, former head of the 
Iron Steamboat Company, the Nickel Plate 
Railroad and many electrical projects, met 
his three millionaire brothers at a reunion 
in Bridgeport this week in honor of the 
fiftieth anniversary of the wedding of the 
eldest brother, Darius, of New Britain, 
Conn.

The brothers recalled the day» of half 
a century ago, when they started life with 
$700 a piece.

They are, besides Nathan, Frank aged 
sixty-five, president of the City National 
Bank of Bridgeport, one of the largest 
investors in manufactures in that city; 
Darius, eighty-two who has retired from 
the dry goods business in New Britain, 
and Charles, eeventy-three, who on New 
Year's Day last turned over “The Miller 
& Peck Dry Goods Store” to the clerks 
who had served many years in his em
ploy.

Mrs. Kate A. Miller Strickland, a 
wealthy sister, also attended, together with 
Mrs. Darius Miller and other relatives.

Like a page from fiction is the story of 
the remarkably successful careers of these 
four brothers, each of whom has come into 
the possession of millions through his own 
individual ability and energy.

Their father, Thomas Miller, of Mid
dletown, set the boys up in mercantile 
lines, in a small way as each attained 
his majority, giving them one after an
other $700. They put tlieir funds to such 
good use that they were soon reckoned 
among the leading factors in Connecticut 
mercantile circles.

Under the superintendence of Col. J. L. 
McAvity, and the management of Richard 
H. Irwin, the business of the McLean & 
Holt Co., Union street, has been doubled 
within a year, until enlargements have 
been found to be necessary in order to 
cope with the requirements. The store 
has been made larger by the addition of 
quite a large space in the rear, where now 
are kept the kitchen utensils, while the 
stoves are still in the lower floor.

The store has been completely renovated 
painted and lighted anew with the Pitner 
system, there being, besides those/ in the 

outside, which throw

While working as switchman on the B. 
& Id. railroad near Somerville, Mass., yes
terday, Daniel J. Chisholm, a student of 
St. Francis Xavier College, Antigonish, N. 
S., was killed by being struck by a train.

A grant of $1,000 was made yesterday by 
the Carleton county council for the aid of 
the fire sufferers of Campbellton.

Col. Roosevelt was turned down yester
day at a meeting of the Republican party 
of New York, for the temporary chair
manship of the state convention. Jas. 
Sherman was elected. The vote was 20

i1

Chocolates, Etc. Always Fresh.
CHASrR. WASTON, Druggist, 100 King»*

the silly •formula
ft teeth sbsMutely 
teeth without Sate» 
cun, by a new ifsth-
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without#» 
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or unsightly gold Bands 
the teeth. No cpttirfg 
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traction 
. We Ithing to write about.

All that the newspapers asked, all that 
anybody asked, was that the city council 
take note of the fact that its own inspec
tor had declared that the work was not 
being done as it should be done, and have 
the matter investigated at once.

Mr. Carleton is now vindicated, and it 
is for the council to say where the blame 
should be placed.

use of gold ero
<$> abo ie m

Mayor Frink says the citizens have not 
been getting what they pay for in the 
Main street pavement. His worship is 

convinced. An investigation under

and 
and ,~. 
and «5.; 

«1 up. 
60cta.

K'
rk M.............

Teeth Wi»oZ Plate . 
Gold Fillinle..............

Bto 15.
The three hundredth anniversary of the 

permanent settlement of Newfoundland by 
Joint Guy and pilgrims from Bristol, Eng
land^ will be celebrated today at Concep
tion Bay in the ancient colony. The col
ony has issued a special series of postage 
stamps to mark the occasion.

J. M. Butler, general manager of the 
Dominion Steel Co. denies that there is 
any truth in the report that that com
pany was trying to purchase the Pender 
works in St. John.

Owen Sound, Ont., Aug. 16-e-During his 
reception here last night, Dr. Pugsley ex
pressed the government’s endorsation of 
the $1,000,000 dry dock and ship-building 
plant proposed.

store, two large 
a brilliant glare in Union street. Other im
provements are also noticeable about the 
premises.

arcs

It Is Wonderfulnow
oath will be held. The motion to suspend 
Engineer Muigloch was voted down, and 
this was just as well, since the assistant 
engineer, after yesterday’s developments, 
would obviously not make a thrilling suc- 

in the role of engineer-in-chief. It

Other Fillii

ial ParlorsTUkKiit How Oar Prescription 
Business Has Crown

A PLEA FOR THRIFT
Mr. James J. Hill, has declared that the 

panic of 1907 in the United States might 
have been avoided if the people had lived 

economically.during the preceding 
years. He declares further that only by 
iliving within their means can the people 
prevent future panics of similar character. 
Taking Mr. Hill’s remarks as a text, the 
Shareholder preaches this

^Wednesday Aug. 17th. Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.Store Open Till 8 p. m.cess

also be hoped that Engineer Mur-may
dock will not get all the blame, for he is 
not the city council. And the city coun
cil had to be driven by public opinion to

Ladies* No not wonderful either when 
you take into consideration' that 
we use the Purest Drugs and the 
moderate prices we charge.

CHATHAM NOTESmore

Button (Chatham Gazette)

There are five steamers in the port re
ceiving and discharging cargo, the Moor- 
by, the Platea and Fram, the Beatrice and 

the Harewood.
The pulp mill started its machinery this 

morning and is now in full working order 
Over 200 men are now at work in the mill 
and the outlook is bright for a steady run 
of some months. The starting of the pulp 
mill put labor at a premium and stevedores
of steamers are offering $3 per day for XT _» A
workmen to load steamers. The town Matteawan, N. Y.. Aug 15-As uncon-
wanted thirty workmen this morning to cerned apparently as if his victim had 
go at the permanent "Street crossings, the been a homeless cur, the driver of an 
stone crusher and the concrete sidewalk in automobile which ran over and mangled $ 
front of the poet office and for the cross- the two-year-old son of George \ erdi tfl
ings there, but only one could be secured, day, picked up the baby s senseless figure,

The marriage of Miss Daisy Greta Brown threw it on a lawn beside the road, coolly 
to Dr. David Smith Cleveland, both of climbed back intp the automobile and 
Sussex, N. B. will take place in the Bap- sped away.
tist church, of that town, of which Miss ---------------- ’ “** ' ~ /.
Brown is organist, on Wednesday, Aug. Between 1 and 2 o clock this moumng
31st. Miss Brown is a sister of H. H. I fire caught an old shack on the upper! end
Brown of The Gazette. of the Carleton skating rink.

the task of investigation.

BootsAcadiens* Celebrationsermon on
“Reliable” RobbMoncton, Aug. 17—The National Feast 

of the Acadians, was observed yesterday 
at Memramcook by Jjhfl.usands of people.
The grounds surrounding'-the university 

in gay array for the occasiap. In 
the morning high maae was celebrated i«j Frank Miller became a wholesale and

retail coal merchant and a heavy inves
tor iff- Bridgeport manufactures, while Dar
ius devoted hie attention to dry goods in 

On the university grounds at an open jfew jjVjtain, and Charles went into the
linfe, at Waterbary, and later added 

manufacturing to his activities.
Frank hai- retired from most of his 

manufacturing- interests and is now con
tent with the\, honors attaching to the 
presidency of theN^ty National Bank and 
directorship in aevè-ÿ other banking in
stitutions.

The following programme will be played 
by the Carleton Cornet Band on Tilley 
square, Carleton, this evening: March,
Explorer; overture, Sincerity; waltz, The 
Merry Widow, arranged by C. J. Hayes; 
selection, II Trovatore, by Verdi, arranged 
by C. J. Hayes; march, Free Press, by 
Bamhouse; song selection, A Night About 
Town, arranged by C. J. Hayes; waltz, 
Lena, arranged hsUS;1 ,fr-$F*yes,L march, 
S. I. B. A... by MTB. Hall. Save. the 
King.

thrift
“Both in Canada and the United States 

there are vast natural resources, which 
have only recently been exploited. In both 
countries we have lived beyond our means 
and discount the future to a very large 

In Canada especially i's it true

—■i.
With DullPatent Leather Bottom 

Calf Ankle 
Gun Metal With Heavy Sole. 

Vici Kid Patent Tip, Neat and Very 
Correct.

Three Very Natty Patterns

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
'Phone 1339.

the parish church. An eloquent sermon 
preached by Rev. Father Doucette.

extent.
that we have been living in a prodigal man- 

We have boasted about our illimit-
was

$3.00 a Pairner.
able forest resources, or boundless wheat 

wealth in mines and
meeting in tl*e afternoon, Judge Landry 
presided, and besides him, others who de
livered addresses, were: 
parish priest ; Ferd, Robideau, Rev. F. X. 
Cormier, Rev. F. Guertin, J. R. I^Blanc, 
and Henri Bourasea, M.P.P., for St. Hya
cinthe.

same

growing areas, our 
fisheries, our great water powers, etc., 
etc. We have borrowed money with a 
lavish hand, and in general have lived as 
if we have no obligations to meet and

Dr. Chase’s Olnfr 
ment la a certain 
and guaranteed 
curefdSpach and 
every .form of 

■■ra itching, bleeding 
o,ra protruding 

viaraln tiJraess and ask 
bout îH Yot^Kn use it and 

;k i*)t ^tiiad. 60a, at all 
son. BlriWk Co., Toronto.
â’SJÜNTM

Rev. A. Roy,

PERCY J. STEEL
1 m See td 
lur neighboï 
k your mont 
gofers or Edj

mno debts to pay. It is time that we gave 
heed to the good old doctrine of

Keep steel buckles in a box of powdered 
Chiffon may be renovated by 

passing through the steam of a pan of hot 
water, then iron under a damp towel.

FOOT FURNISHER. 
619-521 Main Street.

It’s up to the man who (jbinks that only 
an angel is good enough become hia 
wife to remain in the bachetal’ class.

starch.some
thrift, which our forefathers practiced and 
thereby laid the real foundations of the

ANTMENT..OHSEJ

W*

»

CHOICE JEWELRY
This is a necklace year. Every indication points to a 

large sale of Fancy Necklaces this coming fall.
We have made especial efforts to meet this demand, and 

have on hand some beautiful specimens of craftsmanship in 
this particular, as in all other lines of jewelry.

FERGUSON <& PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street.

!
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Macaulay Brothers <81 Company
King Street, St. John, N. B.

Stores open at 8 a. m., close at 6 p. m. Friday 10 p. m. Sat. 1 p.m.

Fashion Hints for Times Readers Æm I
■D C:
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i Correct Glo
^ ”For Womb’s

(NEW JK.

r
•CK!

grc>H is S put 11 mildly- The 
'ass® by me great strides

To say our glove bui 
strides it has taken in thaifast is

i

«of the present;
E SEENB EA!THE RE.

rices, is ndiy !
values oftred

Reliability and Sfyle coupled.*#
The followingJTtems are typic: 

throughout our seek.

:« low

ie
tMM FABGLO^te.

■Urn Dome Silk GloveJadouble tips, Two Dome Kid Gif es, best gjjÿiity 
ifFtans, browns, grey, m*M, cham- 'n fawns, browns, 
jpne, Wisteria, cream, blacB||~white “^gné, blacTôrJ

Two Dome Lisle Gloves in 
brown, greys, navy, black or white.

40c. to flpc. a niir

PERRIN’S GI*VES.TREFOUSSE «LOVES.
Two Dome Sued#Gloves, Blown fin- 

P. K. se* in black, brown, 
'...............$1.50 a pair

s,
gers, 

tans or greys..
eli am- 

r' $1.46 a pait

d Gloves (Ul- 
greys, black or 

gprr .. . .$1.25 a pair
al KiiijGloves, in tans, 

^fl.00 a pair 
WM, best qual- 
gryy.

M-50 a pair 
ive^T silk lined, 
or grey,
I $1.75 a pair. 

Cape Gloves, tans,
. 90c. a pair 

n Kid Gloves in black

Ivi

\ ml
TOWNE» GLOVES.

fee Gloves, with self- 

E $1.00 to $1.35 a pair

>e Skin Gloves (wash- 

>r yellow,. .$1.10 a pair 

ape Gloves, in white, 

a.................$1.50 a pair.

One Dome 

or red atitchii Twelve Button Silk Glovejl 
double tip, in black or whii 

$1.15 and JM

a;
bro]

One Dome 

able) in whit.

One Dome 
P. X. M., sj

gpRvo Dome Suede 
Sty in tans, broimg

Twelve Button Li 
white, tans, or

FrenchJtil 
ty), bjigdfual

:k■es.
25yâ^l.l0 pair

^Navarre novel- 
rl dome, in tans, 

®Ee, or modes with cor- 
stitching. and facin 

$1.7

Two D. 
in tans, j

P^Suede 
owns, bk111

1DENTS GLOVES.
Two Dome Waterproof Gloaj^^W 

If or white stitejfmg, also 

I .. .. .MJSO a pair
Walking Gl\oheavy 

•ed or self-stitchiwMMMil

ir
■tans, with 

black.. .. iSj'aahiojBhl^H^'Twelve Button Kid Glasses beat qe 
Mr tomPP in tans, browMg cUftpagne, bla 

I or .$2.50 a p
■ Tw I TwojJB^^BKioisette Washai

-— ---------- • .........50c:ap

BM® CO

IAuturol 
is nogylTake a KODAK On Your 

Holiday Trip
AND BRING BACK PICTURE MEMORIES

Eastman Kodak and Supplies For Sale By
Prescription Pharmacy

y Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row

One Don 
Cape, tans, •itl

tern fn$1.50 a pair. :

'JfF
THE NEW “RUG CAPE” MADE FROM A STEAMER RUG

The very latest fad is the rug cape, or 
coat, made from an ordinary blanket rug 
such as one tucks about one’s ankles on 
a transatlantic trip, The new rug wraps 
are made up with the plain side out and 
the bright plaid or check forming a gay 
lining which shows in revers, cuffs and 
other portions of the wrap. The fringe

S. H. HAWKER is left along the bottom and forms a hand
some trimming. These loose wraps are 
worn on long sea trips and for motoring 
when there is a chill in the air. When 
in coat form they are cut on loose raglan 
lines with wide armholes and long should- j 
ers. The cape pictured shows an ideal ; 
method of using the handsome steamer 
rug to advantage.

:
. MACAULAY:

WHOLESALE
.CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best mack#.

EMERY BROS..
1

eign countries going should be prohibited.
On the farm waste has been going on to 

such- an extent that everywhere we see 
deserted farms and dilap&ted farm build
ings. The stability and prosperity of our 
country is dependent on the farming indus
try. We are glad to see what is being 
done to educate this important portion of 
our population to the dignity of their call
ing, as well as in improved methods to 
coax from mother earth her most bounti
ful yield. We, in the town centres, will 
prosper as we are surrounded by healthy, 
contented, prosperous tillers of the soil. 
We are told by Professor Robertson at the 
conservation commission meeting that Que
bec’s shipment of 1000 tons of hay, return
ing to that province about $14,000, took 
more of the elements of fertility out of this 
country than did the $50,000,000 of butter 
shipped from Denmark. The difference in 
return is enormous and is certainly worth 
considering as how it may be remedied.

Encourage anything that will promote 
farming as we need the farmer. We have 
in everÿ county of these provinces aban
doned farms, not always deserted because 
they have run out, but by the spirit of 
some years ago the young people went to 
the States and the older ones dying off 
left the places to grow up, and their chil
dren not being accustomed now to farm 
life prefer to leave them as they are. It 
would be well if the dominion government 
could be urged to send some responsible 
parties through the provinces to take note 
of these and get information about the 
owners, and then devotè some of the en
ergy and money they have been expending 
on the west in getting a good class of farm 
settlers for the east. We have our advan
tages in nearness to Britain, in early reach
ed home markets, in schools, churches, and 
neighbors that would appeal to some who 
might not care for the solitude of the west- 

Too much attention has

and get-rich-quick schemes. They should 
be more loyal to our provinces and start 
industries here when land value would 
improve and we would have a boom in 
the East. Talk to them and show them 
their duty to their province.

Too much money is being sent otit of 
our provinces to the large departmental 
stores of the western cities. Our people 
should have it impressed on. them that 
where money is earned, it should be spettfc 
as far as possible, if they wish to advance 
the prosperity of the towns in which they 
live. We need the merchants and they 
need the customers, and only as they help 
each other can both prosper. The mer
chant must cater to the wants of the com
munity by keeping what goods are re
quired at reasonable prices, and the pom- 
munity should patronize home merchants 
if they want good shops. Money kept in 
circulation in a town does good in that 
place, but send it away and it helps the 
other place. We also have too many idle 
dollars in banks and stockings. Idle dol
lars and idle men are both useless to the 
State.

Insurance
I am sure we all sympathize with the 

Town of Campbellton in the great disas
ter that has overtaken that thriving town. 
Such a catastrophe has never overtaken* 
any other town in our provinces. We feel 
for them in their present difficulties and 
hope that provincial and dominion aid' 
toward their bonded indebtedness may be 
forthcoming until they are again in a posi
tion to shoulder the responsibility.

From this calamity we should tear* a 
lesson on insurance. Those who have pro
perty owe it to themselves and others, de 
pendant on them, as well as the place in v 
which they live, to keep properly insured, 
and if Campbellton had had reasonable 
insurance there would not be the priva
tion we see today. Merchants should be 
insured for the protection of those from 
whom they buy, as well as themselves. I 
remember one large firm of manufacturing- 
clothiërs used to have on their invoices in 
red “Are You Insured ?” and it is a rea
sonable question for them to a6k, even 
although the buyer may be well rated.

The Intercolonial Railway is being di
verted from Nelson to Chatham to follow 
a route near the river and through the 
Town of Chatham along the river front. 
This will open up opportunities for indus
tries along the bank of the Miramichi, giv
ing both rail and water shipment, and this 
improved facility should prove beneficial 
to both the Town of Chatham and the 
Government Railway, by inducing indus
tries to establish here.

We have discussed at many of our meet- * 
ings technical education and the neces
sity of branches along these lines being es
tablished in our schools. We will then» 
fore, be pleased to note that the Domin
ion government has taken the matter 
hand and that a commission is now tour
ing our provinces taking evidence and with 
such an enthusiastic Educationalist as Dr. 
J. W. Robertson, as chairman, We will 
look for practical results.

Never lose an opportunity to speak well 
of your town, your province and your 
country, and if you can’t say anything good 
—keep quiet.

I hope our deliberation may be produc
tive of much good to our provinces, and 
that a cordial feeling of friendship may be 
engendered, that petty rivalry may be el
iminated, and all work together for the ad
vancement of the Maritime Provinces of 
Canada.

GOOD ADVICE TO
MARITIME TRADE BOARD

;

The Evening Chit-Chat (Continued from page 1.)
Since we last met we have lost by death 

our genial and much beloved secretary, 
Chas. M. Creed. Whil- he had reached a 
ripe old age yet he was young in spirit 
and we all enjoyed his happy ways. He 
was • interested in our work, and nothing 
appeared too much trouble for him to make 
oùr gathering successful.

The Boom Spirit
The Maritime Provinces are awakening! 

We can see evidences of this all around 
us. The people have become dissatisfied 
with the past and with the easy-going 
methods and lethargy that has prevailed. 
Gentlemen of the Maritime Board, help 
the spirit that is animating our provinces, 
and strangje and kill ^he one that is pes
simistic and ready to decry our Eastern 
heritage.

We have a grand portion of the domin
ion. One that has rendered in many cases 
too many easy returns from her forest, 
fisheries, mines and farms. The surface 
has been used for prompt, ready return, 
and the waste that has been permitted be- 

of inexperience, thoughtlessness and 
indifference to the future has been phen
omenal. But still these provinces hold 
good things for us that may be used for 
our benefit and handed on to generations 
yet unborn, if handled with prudence, fore
thought and consideration.

Look at the waste of our forest by care
less clearing as the anxious settler remov
ed his great enemy the trees; the ravages 
of fire, not realized at the time, and not 
capable of estimation today—the indiffer
ent methods of logging and the waste of 
the log after it reached the saw mill. All 
these are being slowly stopped. We must 
stop waste to make any enterprise pay to
day, and the lumberman of today is learn
ing the lesson.

We must have the closest possible manu
facture of our natural product of wood 
done within our country whether it 
touches the saw mills, rowing mills, or 
pulp mills. The people of these provinces 
should have^and should insist on having, 
the greatest benefit from this resource 
whether from the government owned or 
from granted lands. The greatest good to 
the greatest number and ever increase that 
number, should be our cry.

Stop Waste
Waste of bye products at mills should 

be stopped and turned into a source of 
revenue and employment, whether it be 
slab edgings and sawdust, or uncooked 
pulp chips or acid. And the rossing of 
wood for export to keep industries in for-

By RUTH CAMERON“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

Correct 
ModelsBlacK Suits OU Seem to be feeling better this afternoon than you were yesterday,” 

I commented, when the lady who had dragged herself listlessly to the 
door in answer to my ring the day before, came down the hall with a 
quick, elastic step, and greeted me with an unforced smile.

“Yes, I do feel much better this afternoon, although I’ve workdH just as hard 
as I did yesterday. I really believe it’s because, when I got -my work done today, 
I just made myself change my dress and fix up, and yesterday I thought I was 
too tired to,” she explained.

I think the lady hit the nail right on the head.
Make yourself smile and you will feel happier, despite 

yourself, they say. h
Make yourself look better and you will feel better, des

pite yourself, is equally true.
It is a fact not to be denied that the #TOian who goes 

•in search of employment of any kind stylishly apd beconiingly 
gowned, is'twice as apt to be successful, othTè'things being 
equal, as the woman who is unattractively1 garbed. And I 
think the reason for this is not wholly the impression that her 
attractive appearance makes upon her prospective employer.

I think the impression that it has made on the woman 
herself is a greater reason. The self confidence, and better 
address that her consciousness of her attractive appearance 

PIMPHragp? inspire in her have more to do with her success than the
pleasure or admiration they may inspire in hjm.

Hot weather is a foe to exertion of any kind, but even here I think the close 
attractive appearance and attractive feelings holds good.

Y
i

To those who know us and our clothing it is hardly necessary to em
phasize the fact that the Black Suits we are now celling are of the 
most correct cut, fashionably finished and built for service.

ALL Gilmour Suits possess these qualities.
Yet we desire to direct your attention to what we feel is jibe ex

ceptional value of our present line of Black Suits, offered at prices rang
ing from $15.00 to $25.00.

The fabrics are fine woolens, smooth and faultless. The tailoring, is.b ........... r

superior in detail as well as strikingly attractive in style.
And the same facts hold true of the BLUE SUITS we sell’at :hs 

same range of figures. “True Blue,” fadeless, honestly good.

All excellent values.

i

y ■ I
-

cause

GILMOURS
relationship between

You don’t bèlieve it?
Tell me, truly, when you really felt the better—the hot. day when you drooped 

around all day and" in a limp, ugly rag of a gown, because it was the thinnest thing 
you owned, or the day you dressed up in the afternoon in a slightly less slimpsy 
but decidedly more attractive gown?

A doctor friend of mine was treating a nervous prostration patient who was 
She was a pale, thin woman, and looked thoroughly unattractive

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.
Open Friday night till 10; close Saturdays at 1 o’clock during July and 

August. i

dorsing the address ? If so, then I object,” 
said Rev. James Allen, of Toronto.

Mr. Allen gave his reasons. First, he 
referred to the sentence referring to a 
wealthy church placing in its pulpit, even 
temporarily, a minister under censure of 
the ecclesiastical courts. “This was evi
dently aimed,” said Mr. Allen, “at the 
Rev. Dr. Workman, who is now supply
ing the pulpit of the Metropolitan church,
Toronto, and is not in accordance with 
the facts, as Dr. Workman is a member 
in good standing in the Montreal confer
ence, and his character or orthodoxy has 
never been challenged by any properly 
constituted court. I take exception,” con
tinued Mr. Allen, “to the manner of at
tack upon the minister. Only his own uiTr\mr
conference has the right to deal with him. FUDGE.
It is really a very serious thing for the Two cups granulated sugar, 1-2 cup co
general superintendent to assail a man in coai j.2 cup milk. Boil until it hardens 
this way in his official capacity. There when tried in water, then take off fire 
is right and wrong method of procedure ' an(; adj butter size of a walnut, 1 tea- 
and Dr. Carman has taken the wrong j gpoon vanilla, and beat until smooth. 
Wd} - | Marshmallows cut in bits and beaten in

Great excitement followed. There were nlake a very pleasing addition, 
cries of “Vote, vote,” and others asking I MARSH MALLOW PUDDING, 
the mover of the resolution to “with-, H ,f d marshmallows. 1 cup heavy 
draw. When the vote of thanks to the | [_2 teasp00n va„ma, i-2 cup candied
wTcTdtr* TJSU'SSVS: I *-*•".12 c,,p EnKli6h wa,m,t meats"-2 

resolution but many kept their seats.
Mr. Allen was ruled out of order but ( Cut valnnt meats and marshmal-

he will get an opportunity in committee f „ iece„ whip cream> add
? P‘aCeolef0re tbe members hls Vlews n sugar and vanilla, fold in remaining in-
le ques ion. , gredients. Mold and chill.
Yesterday morning was devoted to de- 6 

veloping the machinery of the organiza- ! 
tion. Committees were organized and pre- ! 
pared for their two weeks’ work. Rev.
T. Albert Moore was again elected gen- ^ cups of sifted flour, 2 tablespoons sugar, 
eral secretary, with the following xseist- ! I teaspoon salt. Let rise till double its 
ants: Rev. B. Hills, D. D., Nova Scotia; bulk, then add 2 more cups flour, 2 eggs, 
Rev. G W. Kirby, Calgary; J. H. Car- 12 cup melted butter, a sprinkle of lemon 
son, Montreal, and W. E. Wilmotl, D. ! rind> a few currants, pinch of cinnamon. 
D. S., Toronto. Let rise again, then shape into small bis

wearing mourning, 
and dowdy in her black gowns.

“If I could only get that woman to leave off black and buy herself half a dozen 
pretty frocks, and fix herself up to look attractive, I’d have her half cured,” he 
said.

STIRRING SCENE IN
METHODIST CONFERENCE ern provinces, 

been given the west, and our turn should 
now have arrived.To *be as attractive a part of the landscape as she can, is certainly part of wo

man’s duty to those about her.
And considering the difference . it makes in her feelings, I should say it was 

also a part of her duty to herself.

The Fisheries
Then we have our fisheries—so import

ant to these provinces. Are we getting all 
we should from this heritage of river and 
lake and sea? Can we improve our meth
ods and enforce our laws and enact new 
laws that will preserve to us our salmon, 
lobster, codfish, mackerel, smelt and other 
fish in steady supply, rather than a dim
inishing quality and quantity?

Our coal, iron and other mines should 
be conserved to our people, and the ex
port of ore from our provinces should be 
stopped, so that industries making iron 
and steel and using these products may 
grow up in our midst. This should be 
possible where coal, iron and lime are all 
available. Large preparations, which we 
hope to show you before you leave, are 
now being made on this river to ship ore 
from the Drummond Mines in Gloucester 
county to the United States, Germany 
and England. This will not give much em
ployment to our people, and only a small 
revenue to our province. They may re
quire to do this for a year or two to test 
the ore fully and to get some return for 
the heavy investment made, but this 
should not be permitted to continue many

Dr. Carman’s Stand on Higer 
Criticism — Resolution to 
Endorse Starts the Excitement

3 c

Victoria. B. C., Aug. 16—Rev. Dr. Car
man, general superintendent of the Meth
odist church, stirred the eighth quadren
nial conference to its depths yesterday. 
His denunciation of the prevailing ten
dency towards naturalism, realism and in
cipient heathenism, which, he believed, 
l’ reatened the higher educational institu- 

jna of the country, was heard, but not 
greed with by everybody.
Dr. Carman sounded a note of warning 

regarding the danger which threatened the 
church through reliance upon its wealth
ier members, and pointed out that con- 
nexional strength cotild only come with 
the co-operation of all classes of the 
church.

Daily Hints for the Cook
BREAKFAST DISH.

Mix 1-2 pound of cracker crumbs with 
an equal quantity of finely minced boiled 
ham. Moisten this mixture with a little 
stock or water and butter, adding salt to 
taste. Put in baking dish, make depres
sions in it size of an egg. break an egg in 
each hollow and bake a delicate brown in 
a good oven.

SALAD DRESSING WITHOUT OIL.

Nervous
Prostration
For Three Years

Two level tablespoons mustard, 2 level 
tablespoons powdered sugar. Smooth with 
hot water, add drop by drop 2-3 cup of 
warm butter, drop by drop 1-2 cup hot 
vinegar, then add 3 eggs, just slightly 
beaten, and stir continually. Add 2-3 cup 
warm milk, put in double boiler and stir 
continually until it thickens. Take off and 
cool, and if it looks as if it would curdle 
just take the egg beater and give it a 
good beating. Put in glass jar and keep 
in ice box.

T{e appealed to the conference not to 
.w anything to prevent safeguarding the 

cerests of the church. “You must look 
, these,” said he, “without reference to 
ersonal matters, or you are faithless 

lien.” This was greeted by great ap
plause.

Other parts of the address were punc
tuated in the same way. When Dr. Car
man concluded, a committee of thirty-four 
lay members precipitated a lively scene by 
noving a vote of thanks to -the general 
superintendent for his address.

“Will the resolution be regarded as en-

| tablespoons powdered sugar. Soak cherries 
1 in rum to cover one hour, then cut in

S

years.
The"Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nerv

ine cured me of a period of 
nervous prostration of over three 
years duration, and the Anti- 
Pain Pills are as necessary to 
us as the roof of our house. 
They have been household rem-

coming downTranscontinental 
through our provinces and reaching out 
through new country to Winnipeg and 
the farther west, will open up new ter
ritory for manufactured articles that 
should be as readily manufactured and 
supplied by our people as by those of the 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec, and we 
should prepare to capture a fair portion 
of that trade.

BUNS.
Dissolve 1 yeast cake in pint, of luke

warm water and milk (half of each), add
WALNUT CAKE.

One cup sugar. 1-2 cup butter, 3 eggs, 
yokes and whites beaten separately, 1-2 
cup milk, 1 3-4 cups flour, 1 1-2 teaspoons 
baking powder, 1-2 cup chopped walnuts, 
('ream butter and sugar, add egg yolks, 
then milk and flour with powder sifted in 

Last of all, add well beaten eggs 
whites and walnuts. Bake in loaf tin 
about 45 minutes.

Harfin cuits. Rise again and when light put a 
little melted butter on top and sprinkle 
with sugar and cinnamon. Bake 15 or 
20 minutes in hot oven.

edies with us for>t j»aBgr’ years.” 
WM. * rriii/^iDAXT

St John's Activity
We are pleased to sec the activity of 

Yhe St. John Board of Trade to bring 
iH^if city to the front and to increase in

activity in their midst. May their 
effortsHjkan inspiration to the rest of the 
boards. Wkould suggest to towns in these 
provinces tn|k encouragement of small in
dustrials n at trial to the place, started if 

men that know the busi- 
Ü1 grow naturally, rather 
lee induced by bonusscs, 
pons, that often fail and 
Igorse than before. En- 
lÿeople and you will have 

more permanent results. Make a i>oint ddl 
not to over-tap industries and deal leni- effe 
ertly with tiS$m through your civic con
trol, rerapjfbering that they are the nerve 
tonic^fltlr^your community, and while a 

itter at times, are a necessary evil 
Tor the hearty, vigorous growth of the 
place.

We have in our provinces people with 
money who could go into the manufactur
ing trade that would build up our prov
inces in population and increase the value 
of properties, but they selfishly prefer in
vesting in bonds, stocks* lands in the wes4 son, 100 King street.

FORit

ROYAL COMMISSION 
> PROGRAMME HERE

Ktncrme Si., 
USfflTalphia, Penna.
:ness is due to nerv- 

cMe, diz- 
sSiity arc 
Jn there,

For TOILET, BAM, NlEjKY.
A MedPone That Does Not Cost 

jdhything LJaiess it CuptdnsThe peculiar heating, 
properties of Harfin- SO 
cially ralaable in tp 
soothing and refresh»
There are no irritate
chemicals, no clog*
greases, in this soap
from pure vegetable o
derfuily cleansing, ledtirins^nd
healing.

It opens the pores, stimula^SSW 
circulation of the blood through the 
blood vessels of the skin, overcomes 
unpleasant odors, and keeps the skin 
and complexion in perfect 
centifien. i----------.

At druggists, 25c., or di-
A on receipt of price.

oend 2c. for our books, “The Care 
•f the Skin and Hair.” PHILO 

SPEC. CO., Newark, N. J.,

the contract for the bridge, they will er
ect works capable of handling large quan
tities of structural steel. The Cleveland 
Bridge and Engineering Company is one 
of the best known engineering firms in tlii 
world, having erected most of the biggeJ 
bridges in the United Kingdom.

MORE BRITISH FIRMS
COMING TO CANADA

it ucl
lowing is tbelprogramme for the royal 

ùstrial training and tech- 
rhich meets in St. John

tal ingre 
is odd1

s of Kex- 
■■^telesg 

pery. | 
Fuable

ngred^ppHr. m forms a peii—im vel regu- ' 
[itor, TOtesJMal invigorator and strength-^ 
per. Rexa^Orderlies are eaten like candy" 
kd are notable for their agreeableness to 

palate and gentleness of action. They 
t cause griping or any disagreeable

mfle active 
WOrderlies 
Rd colored! 
ombincd*|

ni ubles. He 
zine* epilepsy 
nervlus troubles, 
is a
which an 
the nerve 
as weak 
Sidney,

rusil ion on lmus
nical education 
tomorrow: 

Arrive t 
Meet

Canada’s constantly cumulating purchas
ing power has induced two more firms of 
international reputation to establish indus
tries in this country, according to the Can
adian Engineer, a leading technical week
ly. Geo. Anderson & Co., of Carnoustie. 
Scotland, announce that they intend creat
ing new shops in the north end of Mont
real, and that their directors arc at the 
present time considering the establishment, 
of a factory in Western Ontario that will 
be capable of handling any of their lines of 
stone machinery and cianes 
pected that the new shops in Montreal 
will be ready by next spring.

The Cleveland Bridge and Engineering 
Company, of Darlington, England, are ten
dering for the new Quebec bridge 
structure, and it is announced that while 
they will likely erect shops near or in 
Montreal ip. any event, that if they obtain

ha Aiful
i m jMBsible by loc 

ness, and that \ 
than big ihausti 
grants and exemj 
leave the place 
co|#bge your owj

ra ter

lisoj•e asstonight.
^vill be held at board of trade 
Prince Wm. street.

Session, 10 a. m. to 12.45.
18th—Lunch at 1 p. m. with mayor and 

president board of trade.
18th—3 to 6 p. m., visit industries.
18th—8 to 10.30 p. m., session.
19th—10 a. m. to 12.45, visit industries. 
19th—3 to 6 p. m., session.
19th—8 to 10.30 p. m., session.
20th—Not arranged for.
20th—6 p. m., leave for Fredericton.
No doubt the public will be permitted 

to hear the investigation.

ofrom a 
L an oiThe teachers of St. Peter's Sund^ 

school enjoyed an outing at Chap-- 
el Grove yesterday. The trip wras made 
leaving the city in the morning and re
turning after supper. The day was spent 
in boating, batliing and other amuse
ments.

■^>r part, 
■t, stomach, 
eyes, . etc. 

"d indiges^Jr are 
icrvous

,n.

inconvenience.
gitor preparations for a like pur- 
m*$i^£ieate a habiLhuiil*

epsi UnKHH
pose, they 
stead they overc 
acquired through the use of ordinary laxa
tives, cathartics and harsh physic, and per
manently remove the cause of constipation 
or irregular bowel action.

I will refund your money without argu
ment if they do not do as I say they will. 
Two sizes 25c. and 10c. Sold only at my 
store—The Rexall store. Chas. R. Ww-

e res'US'
labit

soothes the irritated nerves. And 
assists the nerve cells to Aer
ate nerve force.

Price $1.00 at your drugr’ 
supply you. If he doe 
to us, we forward pr

DR. MILES Mr

it is ex-
In Murray & Gregory’s saw mill yester

day a lad named Kane had his left hand 
caught in a saw, and lost the ends of 
three fingers. His wounds were dressed 
by Doctor Roberts.

HAY
TJ. S. An* Toronto, Canada.

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES _______i
E. CLINTON BROWN,

1er. Union and Waterloo Streets

iculd
priceA man doesn’t mind being bossed by his 

wife if he isn’t.
When a woman is talking ain isn’t do

ing something worse. into»
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The Last Week
OF OUR GREAT

CLEARANCE SALE
Men's, Women's, Misses’ and Children’s

Boots and Shoes
At Prices to Suit Everybody

OUR UNION STREET STORE

Waterbury & Rising

O.
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The Times and Star Classified Page One Cent a word single 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month.

--------PHONE ---------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

■*=

I : : : : : :Eastern CanadaThis Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper inWant Ads on

FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE
BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS FLATS TO LETWINES AND LIQUORS TT'OK SALE—Piano and fifty flags, 74 

Germain street. 2417-8-20.
WANTED—at once, a good general girl 
vv for. family of three. Wages $3.00 a 
week. City references required. Apply to 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street near 
American Laundry.Tipsseven rooms. andrpo LET—Upper flat 

■* bath, corner St. Patrick and Union 
street. Apply 175 Germain street 

2475-t.f.

to M. A. 
wine and

^ . wfT I 1 a\|s famenter and Con- Y\7M. L. Williams, suucéfcBor
woA X S m^2 ^dm'prince Wm.

iy attended to.

-pOR SALE—33 Foot Sloop-Rigged Keel 
A Yacht, safe, comfortable cruiser, four
teen foot cabin, well furnished throughout. 
Will be sold cheap. Apply M. K. S. Time# 
Office.

family price. TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap- 
2436—tf.

WANTED—Girl for general housewoik, 
’* three in family, no washing, good 

Apply evenings, 70 Wentworth 
2471-8-23.

FLAT

residence 143,4 Brussels

2380-9-16.ply 239 Main street. —On Buying or Selling a HomeHOUSES TO LET wages
street.rpo LET—Two pleasant Flats of eight 

L roms each. Apply to R. McConnell 
2425-8—20.

, vNK COTTAGE left to runt at Fair Vale.
All others taken. Au..ing, verandah. 

Cottage newly finished. Six rooms, 
mile from I. C. R. siding. One minute 
from Kenneheecàsis. Apply K. S Carter, 
Telephone, Rotoesay 10-5.

■ erloo street; 
street.

CYCLONE BUG DEATHTf'UREKA
kills instantly all k.nds of Bugs and 

insects, Ü pint can with small sprayer, 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., 61 
and 63 Peter street.

the world’s thought centers about the 
magic word—Home. You want one if 
you have none. Maybe you have one to 
Sell so that you may Buy a better one. 
In either case you want to pick from 
scores of bargains. It is cheaper to Buy 
than to Build. Our little Want Ads will 
put you in touch with the right people— 
quickly, easily—and for hut a few pen
nies in cost. Glance over the Real Es
tate bargains on our Classified page now.

WANTED—A General Girl with référ
er encea. Apply 120 Pitt street.

• 2469-8-23.

One d03 Main street. r \ *» $rCOAL AND WOOD SMALL* FLAT TO LET—Apply to 18 j 
^ Meadow street, St. John, K. B. ;

2456-tf. jt D. McAVlTY, dealer in nard and soft 
u coals. Delivered promptly m the city. 
39 Brussels street

WANTED—Two girls at 
’ ’ Laundry.

Globe 
2450-8-18.

once.
TPOR SALE -Slabwood. cue to stove 
■L lengths at $V.OO single horse load « 
north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray * 
Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. I.

MISCELLANEOUS rpo LET—N,ew modern flat, hot water , 
L heating; near centre of city; immedi- j 

ate possession. ■ For fuller particulars, ap
ply P. O. Box, 261, St. John, N^B. ^

/-1IRL for general housework. Apply 
LT Mra. chas. Danner, 40 Leinster St.

, 2449-8-22.

GEAR to hire, 114 Orange 
2399-9-11.

T»ARTY wishes to invest in timber land, 
-L in large or small tracts; has fifty 
thousand dollars to invest if bargains are 
offered at once. State full particulars. 
Cash, Telegraph Office 2453-8 22.

rpHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 
at lowest prices ; cut, ready for use. 

Double horse load, short had, $L2o, up
town $1.50. Order at Long Wharf, télé
phoné 1482-11. • ~______

pAINTING 
L street.

TTOR SALE-Old Mahogany Furniture 
L in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

fhABINET MAKERS for our factory at 
v Dundas. Must be good workers and 
familiar with the making of store fixtures 
and interior fittings. Highest wages and 
steady work guaranteed. Jones Bros. & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto. 2445-8—19.

TO LET’. Apply Mornings, IIP 
St. James street.FHJ 2245 8-2"

a specialty.

CSCOTCH COAL—All sizes Scotch Anthra- 
® cite, Coal, Scotch Ell, Soft Coal to ar- 

S. McGivern, 5 Mill street, | 
Tel 42.

/ 2! Read and AnswerrpO LET—Several modern flats on Wright 
street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 99 

Wright street. 1831-6—tf.
FOR SALE—Office Fixture», 

Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
WANTED—A dining-room girl for Ken C0nditi0n, Apply C. HeaUS, Build- 
VV nedy Hotel. St. Andrews, at once. ^ g5 paradige Row. 23-tt
Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street. I

m Today’s Want Ads.rpO I,ET—Flat of ten rooms, with bath, 
-*• Apply at 195 Duke street 1766—tf.Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
A NX person who 1» the scr.e uead of a 
A* £amlly or any male over 18 years old. 
may homes read a quarter section 01 avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency fur the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may by made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or sister or 
intending homesteader. ,

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon anr 
cultivation of the land in each of thro 
years. A homesteader may live witnro nin. 
miles of his homestead on a farm of ai 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied by 
him or by his father, mother, son, daugh
ter. brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3. 0 
per acre. Duties—Musi reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
homestead patent! and cultivate fifty acres 
extra. , ,.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cauuot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $30(f00.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
__________________ a v N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this

•Cl. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- ’ad<rertiBement will not be paidfor 
I? gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 1519-12—13.

rive. James
cook at once at 

2439-8—tf
rpo LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
L a. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will he 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187-tf.

Agent.. WANTED—Experienced 
' ’ The Lansdowne House.nsMUSICAL INSTRUiWANTED—MALE HELP„ SALE^Good wood that makes a 

good fire. Dry bard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 

. the city. Telephone U - George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

F°l TXfANTED—At once, dining-room girls, 
” pantry girls and kitchen girls; good 

wages. Apply Wannamaker’s Restaurant, 
101 Charlotte street. 2444-8—tf.

WANTED—Strong boy for packing good - 
vv in wholesale house. Apply with refer
ences, age, etc., Box “Boy” care Time*.

2478-8-19

T >OY WANTED—Apply Hygenic Bakery. 
L* 2464-t.f.

UprigMt
PIAl/OS SHORT

ROUTE
WANTED

VX7E KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
w Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 
and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Cusman & 
Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

WANTED—A Girl to work in Grocery 
’ ' Store. Address Box Y, Times.

r 2426-8—20.
VX/ANTED—Experienced lady stenograph- 
'' er. State machine used, give references 

and salary expected. Apply to “Sténo ’ 
care Times. 2477-8-19

$4.00 aJhontHWANTED—Twenty men wanted to pile 
’ ' boards in Nova Scotia mill yard. Free 

transportation, board. and one dollar per 
day. For this and other work, apply 
Grant’s Employment Agency, 105 Char
lotte street, West. 2462-8-23.

Apply General 
2419-8-19.

WANTED—Kitchen girl. 
’ ’ Public Hospital.ag a Piano, if you 

deciding now, is to 
■fas and then buy it. 
rand choose a new 
(responsibility beyond 
im agreed upon — $4, 

rteep it as long as you 
fou decide to purchase 

will allow from

WANTED—At once by St. John Pro- 
’ ' duce Co., book-keeper and stenograph

er. Apply F. E. Law, 10 Waterloo street.
2468-8-19.

A good way of bj 
do not feel lilefc ful] 
rent one for sij 
You can cornel 
Piano,, aseuminl 
giving the triflil 
$5 or $6. You' j 
wish and shoo] 
after a few me 
the price ell thi

••THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN”DAIRY PRODUCTS
WANTED—Experienced girl for general 
VV housework. Apply between the hours 
of 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neims, 30 Queen street.

„ 2415-8-tf.

miWEST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 
vv termilk, Fresh Eggs and Choice But
ter, Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
for picnics. G. H. C. Johnston, Res. 
'Phone West 116*31.

WEEK DAYSRANTED AT ONCE-Two horeeshoers. fLechanicTU take up

Apply J- A. Fitzgerald, 53 k-ydney gpecial jÿjg 0f work. 'Splendid opportun- 
street. .466-t.f. ity for energetic party. Apply giving refer

ences, age, etc., to Box 125, care of Times
23-8—18.

with somesec-

AND
WANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’ references. Apply 46 Cliff street.

2418-8-19. SUNDAYSis, we 
nt paid.DYE WORKS Plain Cook, at 45 

2441-8-22.
WANTED-At 

* * Elliott Row.
earn once,

XIVANTED—Boys, vinegar and spice fae- 
Y* tory, foot Portland street. 2416-8-18.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO-New 
A 2ife to your old garments—if there is
^fook Uke newtndler yo^s^ g

K'lO rouÆe King Square; ’Phones’, 

office, 1323; works, 541-41.______________

Bell’s Plane Store Apply at once, 
2402-tf.

VX7ANTED—Housemaid.
66 Hazen street.

WANTED—Plain cook for private house 
’’ must be single, good wages paid to 
the right girl. Apply to J. S. Vincent, 
96 King street. 2410.-8-tf.

TX7ANTED—Sales girls, also boy to carry 
” parcels. Apply at once, Arnold’s De-

2414-tf.
ST. JOHN, N. B.ice cream factory, boyWAq or^^ears of age, one that his 

been employed m mineral water works 
preferred, character and references re
quired ; good place for good worker. Ap. 
ply 90 King street. 2408-8-tf.

partment Store. TO38 King Street
Opposite Royal Hotel.

Good wages; wo- MONTREALYVANTED—A cook.
’ ^ man preferred. Ottawa Hotel.

2429-8—20.
ENGRAVERS

WANTED—At once a reliable girl m 
VV family of threej no washing. Wages 
$3.00 per week, city references. Apply to 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

mSALESMAN $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 

terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

p-a-tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
V. B. HOWARD, B.P.A., C.P.R., St. J hi, N. B.

mO LET—Furnished rooms, breakfast if 
A- desired, 30 City Road, corner Wall.

2479-8-29.
962. SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 

^ dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
YA7ANTED—At once, a journeyman Tail- jjrej„e for prince /Edward Island,” will 
’ or, $18.00 per week the year round be received at this office until 4.00 P. M., 
to the right man, who can turn out the Qn Montlay> September 12, 1910, for the 
work. Also tWo experienced girl coat- construction of a One Yard Dipper Dredge 
makers, $9.00: pro week. Steady ^employ- {()r /prinee Edward Island.' 
ment. Horace G. Brown, 83 Germain,^ riftt,s_ specifications and form of con- 
street. 23-ti. tract Can be seen and forms of tender ob

tained at this department and at the of- 
flees of C. E. W. Dodwell, Esq., District 
Engineer, Halifax, N. S.; E. X. P. Shew* 
en, Esq., District Engineer, St. John, N. 
B.; J. B. Hegan, Esq., District Engineer, 
Charlottetown, P. E. 1.,; J. G. Sing» Esq., 
District Engineer, Federation Life build
ing, Toronto, Ont., and J. L. Michaud, 
Esq. District Engineer, Merchants Bank 
building St. James St. Montreal. P. Q.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating theii 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case at firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the ‘firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, for the sum of 
two thousands ($2,000,00) dollars which will 
be forfeited if the person tendering decline 
to enter into a contract when called upon 
to do so, or fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The department does not bind itseit to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

^R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

hotels TXJAonee. two laundresses lor 
VV the Jordan Hospital, Plymouth, Mass., 

Apply Woman’s Ex- i5r rpo RjkNT—Furnished room 46 King 
1 sSuare.

boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2

2458-8-23. wages $25 per month, 
change, 47 Germain street. II ■■■

T ODGINGS—168 Union street, corner 
A-/ Charlotte street, $1.00 to $3.00 ner

2424-8-25.tmen ta.
to permanent 
per day. 'Phone 1194-21. YJCTANTED^More experienced ladies for 

* * confectionery and ice cream ^ store. 
Apply 90,King street. 2355—tf.

week.
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Fri., Aug.' 12..............Empress of Ireland
Thur., Aug. 18.................Lake Manitoba

FIRST CABIN

TO LET—With or without 
2876-9-8.IRON FOUNDERS -dooms

-*■* board. 8 Brussels street. tu(. 27 to Sept, 12,ONE LAW SYSTEM VX7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
VV Appiv Mrs. L. T. Nase, ' 180 Mam 
street. 2251-8-30.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
V Works, Limited, George H. Wanng, i .MFOR WHOLE WORLD$90.00 upEMPRESSES

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

ONE CLASS CABIN $20.50TA7ANTEI>-At once, an experienced 
’ * dressmaker. Apply to H. B. Hail, 
Eaa. Lloydmineter, Saskatchewan.

U ’ 2241-ti.

ONE WAY 
FIRST 
CLASS 
FARE

LAKE ERIE ....................  1
LAKE CHAMPLAIN . > 
LAKE MANITOBA .... |

$47.50 up i English Judge’s Plan to Bring 
About Universal Peace

T. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron 
w Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

Good going Aug. 23, 27, 
29, 30, 31.

Sept. 7 and 8
SECOND CABIN

$51.25

$30.00'
$28.75

empresses
Kitchen Girl. Apply Ed- 

2219-7—tf.
WANTED—.A 
' ' ward Hotel.

London, Aug. 17-A plan for one 
tem of justice, administered on practical
ly'' identical principles in every civilized 
country in the world was made by Lord 
Justice Kennedÿ, president of the Inter
national Law associations at the open
ing, in the Guild hall, of the twenty-sixth 
annual conference of the association. This 
is the association’s fourth visit to London, 
the previous occasions being in 1879, 1887 
and 1890.

After commending the policy of the as
sociation in constantly varying the place 
of meeting, Mr. justice Kennedy said 
there was plenty of hard spade work in 
store for those who would help to hasten 
the dawn of the world’s peace.

To attain that end sentimental appeals 
would not suffice. They must, so it ap
peared to him, aim at universalizing those 
institutions which most closely affected 
human life everywhere.

It was not hard to foresee the vast 
material advantages of unified law, the 
security and peace of mind, and the ease 
in the dispatch of business which would 

1 come to the ship-owner, the underwriter, 
the banker, and the merchant, if each 
knew that in regard to his transactions 
in any foreign country the law of contract 
the law of movable property, and the law 
of civil wrongs were practically identical 
with those of tils own country.

It was not hard to foresee the gain to 
the morality and the comfort of civilized 
life if they could introduce unification 
throughout the civilized world in that de
partment of law which dealt with status 
and with domestic relations—the relations 
especially of husband and wife and parent 
and child. ,

He believed that if the individuals who 
composed each civilized nation were by 
the unification of law, provided in regard 
to their private disputes abroad with r
common system of justice, administere ’ p n;D8 neetg.
upon practically identical principles, 1 ‘period of contract to be for one
sincere sentiment of solidanty would be lgt> 1910.
gradually engendered and would tend to . of tem]er can be obtained from
make war impossible. undersigned.

A resolution was passed approving of bTnauUl0„zed publication of this notice 
the establishment of a school of interna- bg id for
tional law in connection with The Hague j q j DESBARATS.

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
Department of the Naval Service.

Ottawa, 4th August, 1910.

sys-THIRD CABIN $16.30SPECIAL
EXCURSION

FARES

EMPRESSES 
Other Boat» Good going Ang,. 26 

Sept 1 and 6.
SITUATIONS WANTEDMASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

W. B. HOWARD, D.P-A., C.P.B., 
St. John, N.B.

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Timee-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during ' the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

\X7ANTEI>—Position as engineer in any 
W capacity. Good references. Apply J. 
Hazlehurst care Times office. 2472-8-23.

TDOBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
•lX cjalist and Masseur. Assistant to the

is s 5s£ Sit-
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free 27 Coburg street. Phone 2057-21.

Good for return leaving Toronto until 

September 14th, 1910.
XX7ANTED—Position as draftsman by 
’ ' young man. Address “Draftsman, 

Times Office. 2437-8 22. Intercolonial Railway trains connect at 
Bonaventure Depot, Montreal, with Grand 

Trunk trains far Toronto.COMMISSION MERCHANTS
OHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
^ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, 
6. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

three hours’ work aTXTANTED—Two or
vv day; good references. Apply between 
ten and eleven in the morning to Miss B.

92 Charlotte street, near Am- uBowman, — 1 
erican Laundry. Ocean Limited arriving Montreal 7.30 

with the Intercolonial 
Limited arriviti; in Toronto at 4.30 p. n

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St.

NORTH END:
GEO. W. HOBEN .. .. 358 Main St. 
T. J. DURICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. -.29 Main St.

WEST END;

connectaa. m.,RESTAURANTS WANTED TO FUROHASEDepartment of Public Works,
1 Ottawa, 10th August, 1910. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the departemnt.

2473-8-19.

n\HE GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
!-•- Square, Four-couree dinner from 11.30 

Music from 12 to 2.
Gentlemen’sVA/ANTED—To purchase

TV cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instrument», 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

-to 2.

STORAGE
405 Main Sfc.

CJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
o building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.

Notice Concerning Tenders for 
Fresh Provisions for the Cana

dian Naval Service
QEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 

dersigned and endorsed ’ Tenders tor 
Fresh Provisions” will be received at the 
Department of the Naval Service at Ot
tawa up to noon on Thursday, 15th Sept
ember, 1910, for the supply of the under
mentioned list of fresh provisions for Ships 
of the Canadian Naval Service at S. John,

hjndriks 
BICYCLE MUNSON

ICYCLE
tiyANTED TO BUY—Gents’ cast-off 
” clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

DIMotor Boat

Insurance
Fire and Marine

Jarvis & Whittaker,

Lece»<
a nee 
'Phone 924.

W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.STOVES

W. C. WILSON,|
Cor. Union and Rodney.and Second Hand Stoves 

All work and jobbing
QTOVES-New 

and Pipe.
promptly attended to. Keenan & Hatch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. 'Phone, Main

B. A. OLIVE,
Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL, 207 Charlotte Bt. 

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT............63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE.......................44 Wall St.

784.
N B.

Fresh Fish, Fresh Beef, Fresh Mutton, 
Fresh Pork (1st October to 31st March), 

Freeh Milk, Butter. Water, Pota- 
Leeks, Cabbage, Turnips,

TORONTO EXHIBITIONLOST
OniFAIRVILLE:T OST—On Sunday evening, between the 

Hotel Edward and the Lytic the
atre, a diamond stick pin. Finder will 
please return it to Times Office.

2455-8-17.

ons or
Fairville.10. D. HANSON August 27th to September 12th, 1910.

74 Prince Wi. St. EXCURSION FARES
From St. John

$20.50 GOING 2eptember'7flJanI8th? ^ ^
$16.30 GOING AUGUST 26th AND SEPT. 1st AND 6lh
All Tickets Good to Return Leaving Toronto September 14th, 1909

WANTEDT OST—If the boy seen taking a suit case 
" Saturday evening from Mrs. Bogle’s 
gate, Sand Cove Road, return same, pro
ceedings will be stopped. 2443-8-5-22.

Woott’a SEes-ihadino,
'dfdfx'&W The. Great Remedy.
[Cs p- •5'/ Tones and In1® orates tbe whole 

jËxrn*. nor vous svsnpi, makes new 
in «dlhins. Ourcs Nerty 

Debility, Me niai atmMa i a Worry, Del-

gSSZfifC
Jormcri'J WindBOti Toronto, Ont ;

At Main Street tribunal.

25 LABORERS WATCH MAKERST OST—On street car, Main, Prince Wil- 
Ham and St. James street route, Sa-

2474-8-20

REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
W. Parkee. Prac-

turdav afternoon, or between Main street 
and Shamrock grounds, gold locket, bearing 
monogram M. B. S. on front. Finder re
warded by returning same to Mrs. James 
Sullivan, 84 Broad street. 2447-tf.

YX/atch
v moderate charges, 
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited

Hassam Paving Coy.
3427-t.f.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
ÀTOTICE is hereby given that the light 
Av on the Blonde Rock gas and whist
ling buov has been reported out. It will 
be relighted as soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD. 
Agent Dept. Marine & Fisheries 

2460-8-19.

tine Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd. THE, SHORT ROUTE.Bargains for .
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.
Three Regular 10 cent tins Stove Pol- Three Bottles Extracts Lemon or 1 an-

illa for 25c.
Two larger and Better Bottles Lemon or 

Vanilla for 25c.

Three Bottles Tomatoe Catsup for 25.

One Pound Regular 40c. Tea for 29c.
Good Coffee for 20 and 25c. per pound.
Two Bottles Barkers’ Liniment for 25c.

, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. ..  t-T - m.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....

For Ticket* and full information, apply to any Ticket Agent, or write

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
Eight Bars Barkers’ Soap for 25c.
Three Good Sized Bottles Worcester ish for 25c. 

Bauce for 25c.
Three Packages Malta Vita for 25c.

Five Regular 10c. Tins Shoe Polish for
25c. » » . *4« ». » ». ««»»»»

lv.v.iwrrm¥n ».............« *♦

' READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.$
-1 7+SrI » » »»o

11 11 » 11 HI I ■■■■ ..................................................... * IMMMUH*»»». I I MS*

A.

F

For Summer Fires
There is nothing better than 

dry sawed and split Hard-our
wood at $2.50 per load deliver
ed—$2.75 delivered and put in.

J. s. GIBBON <Sb CO.
62 Charlotte St., ,No. 1 Union St. 

'Phone 676

CAMAÛIAN
PACIFIC

CAMA^BAN
PACIFIC

«
n

!NT£RC0L0f5iAl
p il 1 '.WAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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iCOMMERCIAL LEAGUE GAMES

The following is the schedule of the 
Commercial League games for the bal
ance of the league season. The games 
are played in the evening on the Every 
Day Club grounds:

Aug. 18—B & P vs Vassie & Co.
Aug. 22—M. R. A. vs Vassie & Co.
Aug. 25—Vassie & Co vs M. B. & Co.
Aug. 28—B. A P. vs Vassie & Co.

;

9
#

\’

0Bromotca'Diÿestion.ChecTfiil- 
Bess and liesf.Ccn tains ndtlier 
Opium.MorphinO nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

I
- 1The Silver Stars Won.

The Silver Stars defeated the Fort Howe 
Stars last night by a score of 12 to 8. The 
battery for the winners was Garnett and 
Driscoll, and for the losers Gibbons and 
Donnolly.

V 4 V.
■ >

rw.1. of CLlTjZ.WEE.F!TCS3l
Smd~

Abc-Somf*
J!*A*V* }Jh - 
*kujz l ■* 
y^RPcrrae/’
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Calais Beats Eastport.

St. Stephen, Aug. 16—(Special)—The 
Brownies, of Eastport, inet the Calais 
Stars on the Calais diamond this after
noon and the result was 6 to 3 in favor of 
Calais. Pitchers Ferguson and Johnston 
and Dana catcher for the Brownies; O’Neil

X
»

A perfect Remedy for Cons tlpa- 
'fion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
"Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. ll Y ï-■ For Oversi

and Cobb batteries for Calais.

Clippers Win and Lose.
Fredericton, Aug. 16—(Special)—The St. 

John Clippers and Fredericton broke even 
today in two loosely played games of base 
ball. The Clippers won in the afternoon, 
9 to 4; Fredericton won the five-inning 

4 to 3.

Facsimile Signature of 1 Thirty Years Gro
>X»er mipw:

TT'VER^good and
JL/ anmous to puisse his <jEstomati%
Sometimes, if he to ^couytipr
the goyds you askBfbr, h^aay recommend a different bfirand rather than 
keep w)u waiting. But wjren it comes to flour, he

NFV7 YORK-_____

ISJi

T
f

evening game,
Score by innings:

Clippers ....0 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 5— 9 
Fredericton ..1 00210000-4 

Evening game—Score by innings:
Clippers ...................... ... 0 10 1—3
Fredericton............................ 0 2 2 X— 4

Dolan, of St. Stephen, was brought here 
to catch for Fredericton and his hitting 
was a feature.

T*exact copy CP V/RAPPEB. I
ITTil?. OSMTAOit tTOVAWBflV, fe~W VOIIK CITY.

that Ogilvie’siwsAMUSEMENTS

Eastern League.
At Baltimore—Rochester, 6; Baltimore,4. 
At Providence—Toronto, 5; Providence, FlourRenal Bous2.

At Newark—First game—Buffalo,2; New
ark, 1—11 innings. Second game—Buffalo, 
2; Newark, 7—called end 7th, account of 
darkness.-

At Jersey City—Montreal, 3; Jersey 
City, 7. No other flour is “just as good."is one of the things for whi 

Ogilvie’s “Royal Household” is in a class distinctly by itself. To offer a substitute for 
“Royal Household” would be like offering oleomargarine to a customer who wanted 
prime dairy butter. No good grocer would do it. When you tell him you want 
Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour, he will send that and nothing else.

ere is no substitute.
Nationel League.

At New York—Pittsburg, 1; New York,
2.

■j At Boston—First game—St. Louis. 7; 
Boston, 5. Second game—St. Louis, 3; Bos- 
tofi, 7.

| At Philadelphia—First game—Cincinnati, 
6; Philadelphia, 3. Second game—Cincin
nati, 4; Philadelphia, 1.

At Brooklyn—Chicago-Brooklyn—rain.

American League.
At Washington—Detroit, 8; Washington,

♦

“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” with 12$ pages of recipes thathave been tried and tested, 
will be sent free if you will send us your address and mention the name of your dealer.

. 16

MONTREAL.THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO„ LIMITED,
3.

OPERA HOUSE—MONDAY, AUGUST 22 At St. Louis—Boston, 2; St. Louis, 0. 
At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 18; Cleve

land, 3.
At Chicago—New York, 7; Chicago, 1.

and interesting war stories yet presented, 
being well told and holding the interest 
throughout.

A subject which will indicate clearly 
man’s indifference to man will be seen in 
“Love Ye One Another.” A long hearty 
laugh will no doubt be forthcoming when 
the ridiculous farce, “Jinks” wilt be 
shown. “The Wild Ass Skin,” an addi
tional feature, is also included and Mr. 
Sherman has a good number in, “Come 
Over and Play Croquet.”

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

colored, passed by the casket. Burial was 
in Mount Auburn cemetery.

No Fight for a Year.
Chicago, Aug. 16—Jaclÿ, Johnson, the 

champion heavyweight pygilist, declared 
before leaving for Cleveland that he would 
not fight again for a year.

Although the chainpion was scheduled

RETURN OF OUR NEW FAVORITE

MR; PAUL GILMORE ( Himself)
In the great Lyric Theatre (New York) success Wagner in Big Slump.

What is responsible for the remarkable 
and unlooked-for slump in the batting of 
the mighty Hans Wagner?

This is the question that has set all . ___.

«—* ”» '“* " ■l“"’ 5 2”3m TSJSfZSZt
said he had left a bond for his appearance 
and would be represented by an attorney.

** THE WOLF ” LYRIC.
Billie Adams, the singing comedian 

pleased another good sized audience at 
the Lyric last night, and will be heard for 
the last time this evening. The pictures 
for today and tomorrow are well worth 
going to see, and will include a master 
piece of the Gaumont Co., “An Easter Re
conciliation,” which created a sensation 
when shown in New York some time ago, 
and was voted to be one of the best sub
jects .of its kind ever made.

Tomorrow afternoon Gertie LeClair and 
her troupe of fast singing and dancing 
piccaninies will open a three days’ engage
ment.

By Eugene Walter, author of “Paid in 
Full,” assisted by

Miss Adelaide French ' j ed, as the “Flying Dutchman” was always 
i looked upon by them as the greatest bat

ter in the world and expected to hold 
; the Pirates up in the race on practically Athletic 
1 his batting alone.
| The last time Wagner slumped notice
ably in his batting was due to the mean 
methods of the fans themselves. It seem
ed a number of the “bugs” got to betting ! police department, having tendered his 
among themselves on how many hits resignation on Thursday.
IVagner would make each day. When he) Flanagan had been a policeman since 
fell down* the gamblers roasted the life j 1903, and up to July 25 of this year spent 
out of him. I most of his time doing clerical work.

This time the slump is due to another I Capt. Thomson said that Flanagan in
cause. It is said that much bad feeling, tends to go to Toronto, where his brother,

Thomas Flanagan, is engaged in business. 
Wrestler Killed Two.

John Burton, an amateur wrestler, of 
Alton, II., choked two men to death 
with his hands, following a quarrel last 
week. Burton claims the men attempted 
to rob him.

Guz Wentz and Lewis Weybrecht were 
the two men whom Burton killed. The 
latter was a powerful man, six feet three 
inches in height, weighing 220 pounds.

Direction Mr. Carl Soellner and a Superb 
Company.

IMPORTANT TO YOU—If Mr. Gil
more, Miss French and company receive 
proper support and encouragement they 
will return in other New York successes. 
If you want high class attractions now is 
the time to prove it.

Prices for this engagement 25, 35, 50, 75c, 
— and a few at $1. Children under 16 years 25c.

Frank Alward, aged thirty, of Moncton, 
was probably saved from fatal injury in 
the I. C. R. yard last evening. As a 
freight was leaving the yard, Alward tried 
to board one of the cars, but fell beneath 
the wheels. James Marshall, a Ç. P. R. 
train dispatcher, hauled him from' his pre
carious position. As it wa^ the wheels 
passed over his toes. He was taken to 
the hospital.

. t Flanagan Leaves Force.
John J. Flanagan, world’s champion 

hammer thrower, has left the New York

A I

mmm
\ THE GEM.

Thrilling dramas and clever comedies, 
with good music and singing compose the 
bill for the change of programme today 
at the popular Gem, and those who at
tend are promised that the show is a par
ticularly pleasing one. In the big film

The school trustees are asking authoriza
tion to issue $20,000 debentures in ad
dition to the $40,000 already authorized. 
The proceeds are to be employed in build
ing the Weldon lot school.

is prevalent on the team as the result of 
Wagner’s opposition to Flynn as the re- 

; gular Pittsburg first baseman. The major- 
I ity of the players on the Pirate team, it 
is said, sided with Manager Clarke and 
Flynn, with the result that Wagner be
came dissatisfied. *

TODAY TODAY

C c PICTURE MAS
TERPIECEBILLIE ADAMS “AN EASTER 

RECONCILIATION” 
3-OTHERS- 3

THE SINGING 
COMEDIAN TOMORROW

WHEN THE KIDNEYS GIVE OUT_ Song- Sensations. Fast Novelty Dancers, The
PIONEER of Dancers. GER1 IE LeCLARE and her

4picanninies4
Aquatic

Beveridge Cup Race.
What is expected to be the best race of 

the season is scheduled for Saturday, the 
20th inst., when the cruising yachts of the 
R. K. Y. C. will compete for the Bever- Additional interest has been added to 
idge cup. Nearly all the club boats have ; the U. S. amateur golf championship 
entered and keen competition is looked meeting at the County club, Brookline, 
for. Great preparations are being made, September 12 to 17, by the announcement 
and all the yachts will be in first class that on Satürday, September 10 a team 
shape for making fast time. match will be played between the associ-

, Following are the instructions which ations of the country. Each association 
will be issued to the competitors: will be represented by its best six players

Start at 2.30 p. m. Saturday, Aug. 20, and they will play 36 holes at medal play.
There will be almost as much rivalry and 
interest in this competition' as in the 
championship proper, entries for which 
will close on September 5.

tion-is restored through curing the kidneys, 
the dangerous uric acid is once more ex
pelled from the blood, and danger of grav
el, stone, dropsy, h 

Bright’s disey^j 
y Booth’s Kid 
neys in old qflj 
tide of nareijj 
remedy. It ■ 
thousands, i#

Do you ever feel that you simply can't 
go any further—that you must have rest 
for that lame and aching back—relief fr 
that constant dead-tired feeilng^D’eedom 
*rom those stabbing, darting pain., .

This is the condition that so often comes 
at middle age, bringing with it an extreme 

and irritability that makes 
others think you “cranky” and “hard to 
get along with.”

Likely, your kidneys are worn and tired 
and need help. In any machine there is 

part that works the hardest and gives 
out first. The kidneys work night and clay, 
removing from the blood the uric acid and 
other waste created by c cruse of strength 
and energy. Naturally a life of unusual ac
tivity doubles the duties of the kidneys, 
and in time the strain tells.

With healthy kidneys, one lias a good 
cliance to live long, but weak kidneys af
flict old age with great discomforts. The 
back becomes bent and lame, rheumatism 
is chronic, eyesight fails, and too fre^^v 
or involuntary passages of the uri 
embarrassment by day and 
at night. f

Booth’s Kidney Pills bring new strength 
to aid backs, and quick relief to weak
ened kidneys. They banish backache and 
rheumatic pain, and regulate the bladder 
and urine. When once a proper filtering ac-

Backache, Rheumatism and 
Bladder Troubles Make 

Life Miserable . ,

Golf om
trouble, diabetesBEAUTIFULLY COiTUMED. The Pic’s That Can Dance and Sing 

A PICANNINIE ACT Never Seen Here Before.
SEE THEIR WHIRLWIND FINISH! IT’S GREAT!

moved.
[Pills are for sick ki 
Rig. There is no^g^l 
r poisonous 

recommeadü
■PrTh this 
publicly by

nervousness

Stpon Proof8To See This 
Mm to Laugh rame

’10. CarpeHjter of NS 140 Paradise Row, 
lin-, Nï*l6*«^s£ÿ;s>--

oneWildAssSkinJINKS Open to the squadron, cruiser classes. 
Time limit, 2 1-2 hours.

Starting signals—(Signals given and time 
taken from old club bouse veranda) :

Preparatory, 15 minutes before the start, 
hoist signal flag S.

Preparatory, 5 minutes before the start, 
haul down flag S, hoist flag P and fire 
one gun.

Start, haul down flag P and fire one

ll t years ago I suffered from s 
l^j^ifting and although my 

strain

“Son^l 
strain thro 
back became 
settled in the kidney; 
miserable condition^

and SEC THE GRAND REVOLUTIONARY WAR STORY
Story of Cornwallis Campaign effect of t

HAVE YOU A BAD SORE?

mm ppt very 
Serous pre- 
The desire 

e more and mora|fcequent 
fffialïy I had no control over rlhkkid- 

ney secretions. I suffered in this wa 
eight years 
Booth's Kidney Pills were recommended to 

and I tried them. One 50 cent box of 
Booth’s Kidney Pills cured me complete
ly and thoroughly and 1 am very glad So 
be able to recommend such a reliable rem-

THE COLONIAL BELLA r*ie.zIf so, remember these facts—Zam-Buk 
is now the most widely used balm in Can
ada, yet four years ago it was unknown 
here! "Why his it become so popular? Be
cause it hea^L|8ores, c#l*es skin diseases, 

Course, D shortened—Start off the club, and does clai^d for it. Why not
wharf, thence through the northeast chan- ! let it hear you/ sor

Remember JÉÊH I

Stirring Days of 1776 Teiscriptiom
tjMR. SHERMAN-New Novelty Songs. 

PRETTY DRAMA—“ Love Ye One Another.’*

gun. and did not even find relij^TAUSe
of sleep

c is altogether me"Mynel to a buoy in the centre of the Kenne-
bcccasis off Sandy Point, leaving this buoy | different to die ointmeiris^M|k?t
on the port hand; thence southwest to a; of these animal
buoy in the centre of the river off Boar's| contains no tn^^of any^jj||^^^or any 
Head, leaving this buoy on the port hand; ' mineral matter. It is^*^R5Iy herbal, 
thence up the Kennebeccasis northeast by j Remeinbeiytha^JP^^uk is at the same 
east to a buoy close outside Indian I si-1 time heali^gg^^Wning, and antiseptic 
and, nearly opposite the club house, leav-j Kills poist^^^nstantly, and all harmful 
ing this buoy on the port hand? then back| germs. It is suitable alike for recent in
to the Boar’s Head buoy, leaving this buoy | juries and diseases, - and chronic sores, ul- 
on the starboard hand; thence up to the cers, etc. Test how different and superior 

i Indian Island buoy, leaving it on the star- j Zam-Buk really is. All druggists and stores 
board hand; thence through the northeast • at 50c. box. You arc warned against harm- 
channel to the finish line off the club « ful substitutes and imitations.

Back
Is No Good 
Any More” edy.”

For sale by leading druggists everywhere.

BOOTH’S KIDNEY PILLS I
THE R. T. BOOTH CO., Limited, Fort Erie, Ont., Can.

c

Sold ty all Dealers, Price 50 Cents.
’ wharf.HOKO’S SACRIFICE’’-Vitagraph Drama

“Summertime”—IMF. .Comedy 
“Compieqne Motor Circuit”—Instructive 

Fantastic Heads”—Trick Comedy 
Song, Prof. Titus—Music—Orchestra

At a meeting of the R. K. Y. C., last 
ointed to

All the sailing regulations must be fully 
observed. evening, a committee was app

Judges, J. F. Gregory and Horace King; investigate charges preferred by ex-Aid. 
timers, G. W. Brown and G. B. Hegan. j T. T. Lantalum against the steamer

Hampton to the effect that she was not 
I sailed according to the laws of navigation, 
l and that neglect to dti so, had almost cost 
Mr. Lantalum his life by running down

The Sauce that makes the whole
world hungryThe Ring

Kaufman-Lang Bout Barred.
I New York, Aug. 16—Three thousand ---• —--- 

------------! fight fans who had aflspmbled at the Fair- hi* yacht.
adian Nurse Editorial Board, has been mont Athletic Club here to see A1 Kauf- , , ,
formed and officially gazetted. man and Bill Lang, the big Australian,' A “ ”£^ins

... , i , fight ten rounds, were disappointed to- fht? goods and fixtm • : ’
111,1 corporation is without share cap.tal J ^ t,)e’ club lnan‘‘cmcnt an. fruit and candy store, 3, Waterloo street.

and the head office will be in Toronto. The! nounced that the bout was off.. . The liabilities are placed at $900, and as-
provisional directors arc Isabcllt Crosby, | j0|ln pnrr0y Mitchell, the young presi- sets about $350.
Minnie I'-mily ( liristic, Elizabeth JxCS®; dent of the board of aldermen, who is act- , . , t> -n
Greene, Ella Jane Jamieson and Eth;l| ■ during Mayor Gavnor’s ill- P- Kinsella has received from Rev. E.
“ “«"Vick. j nel, had notified the club that he would P-Wafiace^L** aSiedZfnt

I not permit the fight to be held. . S»tion in Campbellton, acknowledgement
Mrs. Lillian Stone, in a suit against. of a number of boxes of coined beef sent

her husband for the support of their j J°c Gans Buried. j through Mr. Kinsella to bather Wallace
child, testified in a Chicago court that j Funeral services over the body of Joe I for distribution.
$50 a week is the proper cost for a ! gans, former lightweight boxer, were held | -- * lB* .
seven-weeks-old- baby. Her husband is in Whatcoat colored M. E. church, Bal- : In the Currey separation suit, Mrs. L.
worth half a million. All the lawyers timoré, on Saturday afternoon. The body A. Currey is appealing to the Supreme
present were bachelors and 'Jtev court lay in the church all forenoon, and sev- Court of Canada from the decision of the
they promptly formed a b£c)nk>r’s club, eral thousand persons, both white and Supreme Court of New Brunswick.

i

JUUOUM NURSES :
Ais no fable!HAT word IMPORTED 

The contents justify 4M*
e<Mn England .

TO BE ORGANIZED
be) K.Toronto. Aug. 17—With a view to uiting 

jpembers of the nursing profession, the 
.vancement of the educational standard 

of nursing, the furtherance of legislation in 
the interests of the nurse, and to afford 
an opportunity for the publie discussion of 
literary, medical and kindred topics for the 
benefit of the profession at large, and gen- 
•fcily to itomote the welfare of Canadian 

i, s \rporaaWtt known as the Can-

■

!
iffI

Made anti boitl,

TV T1T1 Worcestilo. w* ® oauce
\

\
... tvyg'iSBi; î'iîtiÉtti rl - : • —

ii BIOGRAPH “THE CALL TO ARMS”
“SLEEP WALKING CURE”“THE MAD DOG SCARE”

The Great Cowboy Pidure!SPECIAL
fePEAT

ORCHESTRA!MILDRED PRESCOTT
Bright Bubbling Music‘•The Songs My Mother Sang”

BRIGHT FRENCH COMEDYSADIE CALHOUN

STOCK CO. “THE DIPLOMACY of SUSANNE”
THE BEST SKETCH YET

THUR.-STOCK CO. IN “THE HEART OF MAY BLOSSOM”

£1
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production, Hoko’s Sacrifice, the Vita- 
graph Company has scored a great hit, 
the picture telling a highly interesting 
story of a little Japanese boy sold into 
bondage by a cruel fisherman. The scenes 
she*v the magnificent grandeur of Japan.
The Imp. Picture Company^ are noted for 

their original comedy stories, and in the 
production of Summertime, a rural humor
ous picture, with many different kinds of 
love scenes, they have added new laurels. 
Two other splendid pictures and a song 
by Prof. Titus, with orchestral music, 
make up the balance of the show.

THE UNIQUE.
Much has been told and appreciated in 

motion pictures of the stirring days of 
our forefathers, who went forth at their 
country’s call and fought for the mother 
land. The year 1776 contained many thril
ling adventures on the battlefield, which 
have been the theme of picture plays in 
the past, and they never failed to make 
an impression. A story of the Cornwallis 
campaign, 1776, entitled “The Colonial 
Belle,” has been secured by the “Unique” 
for their feature today and tomorrow, and 
it is said to be one * of the most thrilling

Today At

GEM

\

j

STOP!

S T A R---“The Cowboy’s Stratagem”
‘‘A Blizzard In 
The Mountains

“Fruit Growing On 
The Pacific Slope”

Biograph—“THE ENGLISHMAN AND THE GIRL”

—GOOD MUSIC——VIVIAN KING—

I
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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St. John, Aug. 17, 1910.Stores Close at 6 o’clock.

Buy Boys’ School Clothing This Week at Sale Prices

and serviceable. Better see them-
A few of the prices are as follows :

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits. <
Sizes 28 and 29 only.

Boys’ 2-Piece Suit".
Sizes 22 to 24 only.

$2.98 98$1.50 Suits for.........................
2.50 and $3.50 Suits for.. ..

Sizes 26 to 28.

$ 4.00 Suits for $1.49Sizes 30 to 32.
3.854.50 Suits for.............................

4.75 and $5.00 Suits for.............
6.00 and $6.50 Suits for.............

Sizes 33 to 35-
4.50 and $5.00 Suits for.............
6.00 and $6.50 Suits, Sale Price..............
7.00.and $7.50 Suits, Sale Price, for.. .. 

12.00 Suits for................................................

.. .. 4.23 .. .. 1.98 
.. .. 2.98

2.50 Suits for.......................
3.50 to $4.50 Suits for.. ..

Sizes 29 to 32.

5.00 • ’ Sr ’ •

1.982.50 Suits for............................
4.00 to $4.50 Suits for.............
5.00 to $5-50 Suits for............

1910

Tailoring and Clothing,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCH.

199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,

I

•:.r- 'v^'xr-r
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THE EVENING

WANT CARLETON 
FOR ALDERMAN

THIS EVENING
evening .

pictures and other feature# at

ig pictures and song* at the

music and picture features at the

res and music at' the Star, 
concert by Carleton Cornet Band

!

Popular Wish That Ex-Inspector 
of Paving be in Council as 
Alderman-at-large

There is a popular wish to see ex-in
spector Jas. L. Carleton, a member of the 
common council as alderman-at-large. Ex
pression of this desire is heard in the 
streets, where the paving matter, and the 
disclosures of yesterday, in which lie plac
ed such a leading part, are the chief topic 

/ of conversation.
* He has been upheld by the general pub- 

•e pleased to hear that he is recover- jjc for his determined stand from the out- 
rom his recent accident and mil be get and his vindication yesterday by the 
d as usual in a few days. tearing up of the pavement, has made him

--------------- a strong man.
th Ryder, of Princess street, has Should he offer himself as a candidate 
reported by Detective Killen for wih the next civic election it is regarded 
breaking a plate glass window in the Afi certain that he would be elected by a 
of W. H. Hayward, Princess street, big vote.

LOCAL NEWS
ol the Carleton Cornet Band 
ed to meet in their hall to-

at 7.30 o'clock.

I

.■“■y ‘.Ï.ÏSS ST, JOHN 42 II
heir annual outing. They will re
tins evening. FIRST INNINGS OF 

THE CRICKET MATCHnadinn Pacific Steamer Empress Bri-, 
from Liverpool with 255 first, 299 sc

an d 950 third-class passengers was 
rted bv wireless 225 miles east of Bel-

^red-at 10 o’clock todày. For the fifth time in two years 
ericton and St. John myt in a cricket 
match this morning on the grounds of 
the Every Day Club, and interesting play 

the result. A stop for lunch was made 
was resumed

Norwegian sailors who de- 
from the vessel Formica, at An- 

i, X. S., a few days ago, 
to be returned this morning. Cnpt, j at,out 12.30 o'clock, and play 
of the ship, called for them at the afoout 2 o’clock.

1 iiolice ■ station, and tliey will be 
back tomorrow morning.

seven

were or-

The team from. Fredericton was com- 
S posed of Messrs. Rawlings, Walton, G,al- 
I loway, Johnston, Turner, Bogart, Jones, 

e children of the Protestant Or- Burgess, Galloway, jr., Wilson and Ash- 
is’ Home are being given a day in the tinman.
try today. This morning about 25 With a total of forty-two, St. Johns 
Iren from the institution were driven first jnnings ended this morning. The in- 
tdeiaide street on a private car, which dividual scores were: 
furnished for their nse by the St. John McKeen, bowled by Jones, 0, 
way Co., They were then driven toi p01,ham caught Galoway, bowled Turn 
idgeville, where they will spend the er, g.

They will return this afternoon. Walker, L. B. W. Jones, 2.
Fairwéather caught, bowled Turner,

very pleasant - time was passed last ; sturdee ct 
; by about forty of the young people Dempster, run out, 0.
amdenee, residing there for the sum-1 Lewis, bowled Jones, 0.
when they shared the kindness of J.| Campbell, bowled Turner, 0. 

Hamilton, and enjoyed a rollicking Gilbert, bowled Jones, 1. 
in a hayrack as far as Westfield and 1 Vinvent, not out, 1.

On their return to Pamdenec, j Extras, 8. 
entertained at Mr. Hamilton’s j 

1er cottoge, Benanoir,” where a pro- 
me of dances was enjoyed, and re- 
ments served. The cottage was pret- 
illuminated and decorated with lan- 

oi oriental design.

were

SMITH SEEMS 
TO HAVE MADE

se
in King Square walks or strolled

fine programmé of music While standing in conversation with 
The peo-1 other men in Princess street yesterday

a very

have became much more appreciative j ternoon, Pe., . .
the pleasure afforded them than at the ie building, was suddenly assaulted by 
-nine of the band concert season and j stronger of the ■ same name, Smith, b 
id work by the bandsmen, it is pleasing | Christian name Peter. The man was arrei 
note gets its reward in applause. This ed jmd was als*,ttharged with assaulting

■ ~ ■* stsuL^ta'stsk h;îaâwsrss.- *• w setsssJ^s^iis bringing hg came t0 sujlobn from Sherbrooke,
Q and asked for a chance to return.

A‘‘fitte of *28] ’-was allowed to sta 
against Phillip ’-Bufehfan, colored, on 
charge of- assaulting his wife, by bit: 
her. He was aho told to take an abst 
ence' from liquor -pledge for one year.

Thos. Gibbons; and Tl-,os. Drummie w< 
fined $4 each on-a. chw.-ge, of drunkenne

EXHIBITION NOTES

—Some of the Superintendents 
—Floral Design and Fountain

THOS. E. POWERS ANDEach succeeding day sees remarkable 
9 in the erection of big display 
in the industrial buildings. Among

Dor-
iare

I. ‘St.Mass.,; Red Rose Tea; t
the Sussex Mm- Ceremony in St. Paul’s 

This Afternoon — Hoi 
on the River

>hn Railway Company; 
al Springs; the New Brunswick iele- 
mne Company and several upper Can- 
lian houses. In the drill shed the great 
tfade in St. John Display,” will soon be 
ady for the reception of goods.
William A. Jack, who is to superintend 
>e poultry department has been on the 
ounds this week superintending in de- 
ii the place of hundreds of coops and 
,e general lay-out. Poultry fanciers, both 
mséhold and commercial, have entered 
icir birds by the hundred.
S L. Peters, of Queenstown, will again 
ive charge aof the agricultural section 
the big show and in conference with the 

anager yesterday went fully into the rules 
id regulations to govern this section. Mr. 
eters' long experience and his fund of 
;neral information as a veteran farmer fit 
ill admirably for the position.
Inside the re-constructed Sydney street 

1 trance to the grounds a very pretty 
oral design is today being erected on 
ie lawn. This ie in the shape of a lrve- 
ointed star and will be sodded and blos- 
imed with artistic effect. On the opposite 
de of the main walk a spray fountain 
•ill be placed. Just at the foot of the 
weeping stairway leading to the big doors 

three-fold arch has been erected and 
rill be brilliantly electrified.
Chef Menzies, the exhibition caterer, has 

ngaged a staff of more than 10 people 
0 assure prompt and efficient service in 
he re constructed restaurant and at the

A wedding that has been anticipa: 
with much interest by hosts of friends 1 
celebrated in St. Paul’s (Valley) church 
3 o’clock this afternoon when Rev. L. 
Hooper, the rector, united in mam 
Thomas E. Powers, son of W. T. Pow 
of Mount Pleasant and Miss Jean M 
idge, daughter of Rev. J. W. Millidge 
Cranston AVenfié- The groom is a po 
lar member of the teaching staff ot 
high school and. the bride, who 
erly a inember of'the teaching 1 
city schools has been for the past 
teaching in Vancouver.

Mies Millidge entered the church 
her father, who gave her in marriage, 
had as her bridesmaid Miss Nan l’ov 
sister of the groom. The bride’s cost 
was white silk trimmed with duchess 
and she wore a bridal veil caught up 
orange blossoms and carried a shower 
quet of roses and lillies.of the valley. 
Powers’ gown was of pink silk muslin 
her bonnet was of pink roses. Mr. Po 

supported by C. H. Elliott of

was

d°Mr. and Mrs. Powers will spend t 

honeymoon on Mr. Powers’ fine scho 
cruise on theyacht Windward on a 

John river and on their return will 
on Mount Pleasant.

A very large and beautiful 
ding gifts attested to the popularity 
both bride and groom.

array■noon of the fair (Saturday, September 
he will be host to the exhibition execu- 

and others connected with the show. 
Labor Day, which is also press day, 
exhibition executive will in all probab- 

dine the visiting press writers and 
r ladies, as well as the local newspaper

Armstrong-McKiIHgan
Invitations have been received here 

the wedding of Charles Armstrong, fori 
ly of the Daily Telegraph staff and all

Jessie Agnes McKiUigan, daughter of 
McKilligan of \ict 

now with
and Mrs. Black 
(B. C.) Mr. Armstrong is 
Vancouver World.DROWNED IN MONTANA

7,ST. JOHN DELEGATES
of August 11:—"The body of Ezra Palm
er who was drowned in* the Missoula riv
er yesterday, had not been recovered at 
a late hour last evening. His sister, Mrs.
E McCutcheon, of New Brunswick, Can
ada was heard from yesterday. Her 
message was to burry, the body here and 
that she would write. The search lor 
the body is still being continued.”

The Maritime Baptist convention 
Woodstock, opening on the 19th, wil 
attended by a large number from 
city. The sessions will be of much ii 
est to the Baptist church in this pai 
Canada and important questions will < 
up for consideration. The delegates 1 
the churches here, with the exceptio 
Victoria street, which could not be 
tained and Ludlow street, which has 
yet chosen representatives

Germain street:—Deacons W. H. 
well. W. C. Cross, and J. H. Wassot 
Messrs. W. S. Nobles, and William 
ham.

Leinster street—Rev. Wellington ( 
Mr. ancl Mrs. C. H. Horseman, 1 
Wilson.

Waterloo street—Rev. H. H. V entx 
James Patterson with Thomas Robim 
substitute.

THREE UQUDR CASES
O'Brien and James H. Quinn have been 

reported for supplying liquor to an in
terdict Joseph McArthur, in their saloons, 

This is said to have occur-

are:

Mill street, 
red Tuesday last and McArthur was 
struck from the list on the Thursday be
fore.

It is expected that on Saturday morning 
in the police court the case against J. 
Everett Watters, of Union street, Carle
ton, reported for selling liquor illegally in 
his drug store, will be dealt with. 1 he 
report was made yesterday. The police 
eav that four strangers entered the drug 
store, and two of them were found with 
glasses before them, containing liquor.

and Edgar Campbell.
Charlotte street, west end—Miss 

Clarke and Miss Nellie Rogers.
Fairville—Rev. F. E. Bishop, > 

Stevens.
Main street, north end Rev. 

Hutchinson, D. D.. Rev. C. W. lo 
W. H. White; E. M. Sipprell, F. E. 
elling.

A despatch from New York today to 
J. M. Robinson & Sons says that the C. 
p b has gained control of the Allan line. 
Nothing in confirmation is given.

J AUGUST 17. 1910.

THE BOYS’ NEW FALL SUITS
Set a New Standard

V »

We are ready with the largest and bestThere Is nothing conventional in saying:
assortment of Boys’ Fall Suits in our history, because it is the plain fact,

and Oak Hall stands lackThat. too. Is a statement which means just what it says,
of every word in it.

Every suit built the Oak Hall way—of new Ideas that are distinctive and exclu
sively ours. The materials are specially selected and workmanship is of the best.

THREE-PIECE SUlTS-ag.s 11 to’17-a full ^ MO, 7.00
patterns . • • • •

D. B. BLOOMER SUlTS-ages'8 to 16. with two P^^^oo^to 12.00 
tweeds, cheviots and serges . • • • P

D. B. BLOOMER SUlTS-ages 8 to 16. with one pair che-
viots, mixed tweeds and tancy stripes . - $300« 6 <,uu*

BLOOMER SAILOR. SUlTS-ages 4 to 10. the proper style for the
small boy, just beginning school . • $3.00. 3.5H 4 00. 5.00, Mill

TMF BOYS GET A POCKET KNIFE FREE—With all purchases made In our Boys’ Cloth 
ing Department during .the next fev days amounting to two dollars and over we will give away a handsome

two-bladed pocket knife,
•v

i> 5. :

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si. John. n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

r F rench 
Hand-made 

Lingerie

■»>

ii

I
it\1The Daintiest of Underwear in the 

Most Fascinating Parisian Styles 
—By Skilled and Careful 

Needleworkers

M !

Every woman of taste knows that there is an 
indescribable loveliness to the lingerie created in 
France. It is one of the exquisite arts in which the 
French excel, this making of handsomely embroid
ered, ribbon-covered, gracefully designed undergar
ments. m wYou will be pleased with the rare beauty and 
daintiness of the showing and surprised at the very 
moderate figures placed upon this perfect handsome 
underwear.
NIGHT DRESSES, round and square yokes, 

beautifully embroidered on finest Nainsook 
and Handkerchief Lawn. Also Empire style 
with wash ribbons. Each .... $2.25 to $8.40

DRAWERS in wide frills embroidered, made 
yokes and bands. Open and closed ; 

beading and ribbon trimmed. Fine quali-
$1.25 to $4.50

on

ties

CHEMISES, dainty new patterns in floral de
signs, eyelets and ribbons. Very fine mater
ials. Each................................

CORSET COVERS—Very fine effects in em
broidery designs, fine Nainsook and Lawn.

....................$1.00 to $4.50

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

$125 to $4.50 j
Each

l

Manchester Robertson ÆUson, Ltd.

!

-j.
Æ

8

Glenwood Ranges Has B;tn Proven Satisfactory
That the Glenwood Ranges are everything we have 

claimed for them has been proven without & doubt. The 
large and steady sale of our Glenwood Ranges and the 
service they are rendering the people that are using them 
goes to prove that the Glenwood Ranges are Al in every 
way.

’ They are made right here in St. John and care is always 
taken to make them of the very best material that can 
be put in a stove. The Glenwood Ranges have been tried 
and proved to give satisfaction. When you get a Glen
wood your cooking becomes a pleasure and your fuel bill 
lighter. Get a Glenwood and you have contentment Made 
and sold by

*
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. to

DYKEMAN’S

New Fall Suits Are 
Most Attractive

The of

H.

priced attractively, they are well made, they 
fit perfectly and with all this we. can show you the nicest 
Suit for the least money to bef ound in St. John.

They are

i

Pure Wool Venetian Suits, $10.50, $12.95, and $15.00.

Fancy Serge Suits at $12.50, $15.00, $18.50 and $2100.

Silk Lined Venetian Suits in a large range of colorings 
at $15.00.

Cheviot Suits at $10.95, $15.00 and $18.00.

of

\

he

t
New Fall Skirts, some very attractive styles are shown

These are priced $3.75,in the new close woven Panama.
$4.60, $5.65 and $6.50. i

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

Clearance Sale
Children’s White and Colored Dresses

There’s lots more time to enjoy the children if you don t 
have to make their clothes. So many mothers have given up 
the wearv stitch, stitch, finding they make valuable savings 
of time, strength, and, yes, actually money, by buying the 
sturdy little frocks here ready made.

75c., 85c., 95c., $1.25, and $1.55 values
For 50 Cents.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.

I

I

| $5

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
a mighty important factor cleanliness is. ,

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

j$5

boston dental parlors
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones:
Office, Main 883. 
Residence, Main iB3.

Terrible Cut
In Straw and Linen

PRICE 1-21-2
We will sell for the next three days all our Straw Hats at 

Just Half Price.
Boaters, Fancy Straws and Snap Brims, Men and Boys’ 

Linen Hats, Children’s Sailors.
Price to suit everybody. See them.

Anderson ®. Co.
55 Charlotte Street

Retail Distributors ol 
Skirts and Blouses in

The Largest 
Ladies’ Coats,

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros
CLEARANCE SALE OF

Wash Goods i

i

Muslins, Zephyrs, Ducks, Linens and Waistings in a large 
vsriety of colorings, goods up to 25c. yard, your choice for 
12c. yard.

Special Values in Ladies’ Belts
White Wash Belts, pearl buckles, .. 16c. each

. .. 26c.White Wash Belts at ..
Elastic Belts at.................
Leather Belts at...............
Tucked Silk Belts at .. ..
Tinsel Belts......................

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose, silk embroidery, in tan shades, 
worth 75c. pair, now 35c. pair.

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose in all the new shades and color
ings, Old Rose. Nile, Reseda, Champagne Pink, Light Blue, 
Cadet Blue, Wine, Navy Blue, Ashes of Rose, Light Grey, 
Medium Grey, Mulberry, Tans, Paris and Black, Special 25c. 
and 30c. pair.

25c.
25c.
25c.
26c.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King St.
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